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Highlights

The top students from our
newspapers' coverage area are
featured in our annual tribute to
the well-rounded graduating
seniors.

See our special pages
beginning on Page B3,

On the trail
On Sunday, Trailside Katun

and Science Center's planetar-
ium will present in educational
program on spring constellations
and other sky events mt 2 p.m.
Included will be constellations
SBch as Leo, Ursa Major.
Bootes and other visible planets.
Each family will receive a
spring star map, Admission is
$3 per person.

Soccer clinic
The Recreation Department of

Berkeley Heights is sponsoring
a Soccer Clinic for boys and
girls in grades one to eight- The
dates are June 30 through July
3 and July 7 from 9 *-m. to 1
p.m. at Columbia Park in Berk-
eley Height*. Rob Osieja, boys
head soccer coach at Governor
Livingston, is the director of the
camp. Further information can
he obtained by calling Gary
Milfc. the Berkeley Heights
recreation direaor at 464-0550.

Stabte lessons
Watchung Stable in Mountain-

side offers two programs, in
addition to its fall and spring
•erics of lessons, which are ,
designed to introduce the sport
of horseback riding to all.

Programs can he arranged at

any group. There is a S20 fee
per hour: actual horseback rid-
ing i« available it an additional
cost. Contact Jean Jacobus at
(908). 719= 3665 for further infor-
mation. The Watchung Stable is
a facility of the Union County
Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion and is located at 1160
Summit Lane. Mountainside.

Book drive
The Governor Livingston PTA

is planning to collect used
books as a fundraiser for its
ninth annual Project Graduation
Pirt\J

The PTA has arranged for
Project Renaissance, a book
recovery program, to recirculate
or recycle all the books col-
leeted with the proceeds going
to Project Graduation. Containers
for additional books are avail-
able at the high school through
the end of the school year.
More information about the used
book drive is available through
publicity chairperson Gayil
Fisher at 665-9319.

Concerts at Echo Lake
Music will nil the night sir

in Echo Lake Park when the
annual Union County Summer
Arts Festival begins its season
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

The schedule for July ic July
2, The New Jersey Symphooy
Orchestra, sponsored by Chase
Manhattan Bank.

July 9, Jukebox Herees, fea-
turing the Mahoney Brother*,
sponsored by Comcast Cablevi-
sion.

July lfr, A reggae, calypso
evening, featuring Verdict.

July 23, Dixieland, featuring
the Wooster Street Trolley Jazz
Band, sponsored by Schering
Plough Corp.

CALL (908) 68G-9898

1000 Time 4 Temperature
1600 National News
1800 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movie Theatres
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Police Chief William Alder, right, at Tuesday's Borough Council meeting.

Mountainside welcomes
two new police officers

By Blalne Dillport
Staff Writer

The Police Department has gained two new officers,
both of whom were sworn in during the Borough Coun-
cil meeting Tuesday night. The two new officer* are
coning to fill two vacancies for patrol officers on the
force. They have already been on the job for a few
weeks, and will be probationary officers for the period
of one year, at which time their performance will be
reviewed and it will be decided if they will become per-
manent members of the force.

The new officer* are coming Mo the «oik* Depart-
merit by way of a federal grant progranj, a
former Officer John O'Neil has
State Police training academy.

'The two new officers will be coming in under the
salary and wages line of the police budget," taid Chief
William Alder. "One is a replacement for John O'Neil,
and the other officer comes under the federal Cops Fast
Grant that we are participating in. Cops Fast will give

j.fjoo uvei mitt 9um m Umulbtm,
toward the officer's salary."

The costs of training the two new officers at the
police academy did not fall on the borough since both
of the officers completed their training by other means.
Officer John Fhilippakos entered the police academy
through the alternate route program, which paid for his
training at the John H, Stamler Police Academy in
Scotch Plains in the hopes of being hired by the bor-
ough police. Officer Michael Jackson was a campus
police officer at Fairlcigh Dickinson University and

received his academy training at the Morris County
Police and Fire Academy while be was employed by the
university. By both officer* taking care of their training,
(hit meant thai no costs were incurred by the borough
for the training of the officers.

With the addition of the new officers, the department
is hoping that they will be able to free up officer* to
handle other areas of enforcement around the borough,
especially in ihe area of juvenile crimes. "Both of the
new officer* will come into the regular patrol are*, tad
what that may well do for us ii give us a person that we
can free up to do more work on juvenile^mattcnHxice
the two new officers seem to be settled i ^ teijr poai-
tions," said Alder. J k f|'/ J

The Police Department was also lookiafto condocf
testing to promote an officer to the position of corporal
within the department. The department ha* at the
moment one corporal pomtkm open tost *ey wo»id Hke

ito fill, and the testing process was discussed at last
weeks Borough Council meeting. Apparently there are

written and psychological tot involved in me applica-
tion process.

However, it has been discovered that the borough
does not have sufficient funds in their budget to conduct
the testing at this point in the year and they are hoping
that money will become available later in the year. "It
does not appear that we have enough funds in the bar-
ough coffers to ran the corporate test until later in the
year unless someone comes up with some hidden
money," idAld

tower erections
By Matac Mlport

Staff Writer
The Borough Council held it* regu-

lar meeting Tuesday night at which
two new Mountainside police officers
were sworn in and given thetr badge*.

The meeting began with Pottee

nanoner Ronald Romak
ing the oath of office to Michael Jack
son and John Philippakos the two new
patrol officers who 1Savi"'jQinJo1me
police. After their' swearing in the
entire council stepped down 10 con-
gratulate the two new officer*. Maya-
Bob Viglianti took time to congratu-
late the officers as well and made a
comment to their families. T o die
parents of our two new officers you
should be very proud of your chudren
letJUht flitsy teat fjm inailj fimnw
didates to become part of our Police
Department. We had a lot of very
qualified people apply for these pon-
tians and your sons were chosen over
them all," said Viglianti,

After the officers were duly sworn
in the council went on to pass several
resolutions- First the council
approved the purchasing of one $75
bond and one £100 bond that wUl be
awarded to the salutatorian and vak-
dkiorian of this year's graduating
Deerfield School class. Councilman
David Hart will present Kristen
Joham with a $75 bond and Emily
Porch with a $ 100 bond at Deerfiekfs
graduation ceremonies This i* some-

thing that is done every
Borough Council.

The counci! then pasa
Ftkm stating their objection
osed eommunicatiom
state wants to have placed*
in the middle of Route 22.,
to Viglianti there is already a i
nications antenna
could be used instead of
another tower on Route 22. '^felawe

on
already rent to various <
is not 30 feet from where M
ting. There is plenty of rocMn Mi a*oe
existing that we would let Ibe state
with no argument, I don't
they want to put op * LOO !
on Route 22," said

Borough Attorney John I
that he had spoken M i
ment of Transportation,
ting up these comnaimcanMi
in many locations around the
he Haled that he was told
is definite as of yet
spoke to say mat be saw a
truck at the proposed
tower doing some testing of
earlier that day. Rona*'*
lions were later backed op by a
dent who provided pictures of
truck doing die lean, and wh
that he f<* that the tower wtm a
idea as well. There will be a
hearing about the uujpoaej to
with repreacotifrves from afl of
interested parties on W
Borough Hall.

Community service
award-winner dies

By Blaine Dillport
Staff Writer

Rowene MiUer, long time resident of me borough and valued
member, died of a heart attack at her home or. Jane 6. Miller, who Itvad in

be buried by her family. . • •
Miller was a graduate of the University of Nebraska class of 1936

degree in journalism. She was alao • member of the DeUa
wM) a

j
of the university, where she remained active. She worked for Delia Associates
of White House, for many years, retiring in the late 1970s.

Miller was no stranger to community service while living to Mountainaide
and was a big part of many organizations around town. She was a member of the
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Westfield where she served on to attar goftd,
choir, and Fortnightly Club. Miller was also a member of the Westfield Hiatori-

y. A m*"**"1* " f th* Atwwifjp AliOCiatifn nf tlnivernty Wniligflf

GLHS art teacher receives
By Blaine Dillport

Staff Writer
Paula Enrich, an art teacher at Oov-

emnr Livingston Regional High
School, was recently given a $5,000
award by the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation. The award was given to .
Ehrieh for her teaching of the fine arts
at Governor Livingston, and the many
fine works mat her students have pro-
duced over the yean that have
brought her art classes recognition
from the artistic community

"It was a total shock thai I woo the
award from the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation, Inever expected tmrto
happen to me. I did not apply for the
award and I was. not notified of the
award until I received the letter stating
that I had won," said Enrich.
Although she was surprised by the
award it was not a surprise that she
was choarta for her many years of
work with her students.

"I won the award for my ability to
consistently motivate my students to
do outstanding artwork. This was a
big honor for me because teachers
rarely receive recognition for their
work lei alone thank you* s," said
Enrich. The award was given in rec-
ognition of the art work completed by
her students over the years and
entered in various compeuiion*.
Ehrieh was considered to be one of
those teachers who has consistently
evoked good work from their students
over the years.

About a month ago Ehrieh received
a letter from the Geraldine R, Dodge
Foundation and that was the first indi-
cation that she had won the award.

thing like when you open a letter and
it says you've won the "Reader's
Digest** sweepstakes," saw Enrich.

Ehrieh, a graduate of the Philadel-
phia College of Art, also holds a mas-
ters degree from Kean College. She
has been employed at Governor
Livingston for over 25 years, and
many of her students have gone on to
earaere in me world of art.

Mountainside and the College Wpmens Club of Westfield, Miller was also a big
parr of updating the history of Mountainside for the Historical Society.

Other organizations that Miller was a part of were the Friends of the Library
of Mountainside, the Semor Citizens Club of Mountainside, the Book and Din-
ner Discussion Club, the Union County Cultural and Heritage Club, and the
Miller Cory House in Westfield. .

In 1995, Miller was awarded the Mabel Young Good Neighbor Award in
recognition oF her extensive service to the cor
Award is one of the highest honors that a resident can receive in
being nominated by her fellow community members. In the
tion for the award, members of the community expressed their feelings i
Miller and her worthiness far the award. "A member of oar community for 43
years, Rowene is not merely a joiner of groups but a dedicated worker in ancb
diverse fields as politics, history, education, and music,"

MUler is survived by a sister Helen M, Kakior of Rockville Md. and by Mb
neices, one nephew, and one grand-nepbew. A memorial service was held for
Miller on Saturday at SL Paul's Episcopal Church and the family ask* (hat
instead of sending flowers that people donate to the Special Music Fund of S i
Paul's.

Pauta Ehrich
Has master's flwi Kean

"They sent me a letter and a check tor
$5,000. What happend is I enter my
students work in the Morris
Museum's Fresh Perspectives Show
and it is a highly competitive judged
show for teenage artists. This show
has been going on for Okie years aod
we have been participating since the
show started, and we usually have at
least two or three pieces selected each
year. This year we bad three pieces
selected. We usually come away with
some winners, but we always have a
good repiesenuiiou. IOA I think 1 woo
this award on the basis of me actual
showing of the Modems art,** said
Ehrteh.

Since the award took Ehrich Toy sur-
prise she is still nwffrtiin bow she is
going to spend her prize money. "I
really don't know what I am going to
do with the money. It was the kind of

Lending a helping hand

At DeerfieW School, the upper grade students often serve as mentors
grade students. In April, seventh-graders In Cathy Johnson's class taught compari-
son and contrast writing to fourtrnQraders. Adam Gelger, (eft, and Joseph Speriaz-
za create a multicultural version ot'Cinderella.'
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Our offices an toeattd at 1291
Stuyvesani Avenue, Union, N-J.
07083 Ws are apbn from » a.m. »
5 cm «v«ry weekday Call us at
one of fhs tMpfoom numbers
listed below:
Voice Mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
"700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to belter serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, •recepSonW *M answer
your call. During the evening or
whan me office is closed, your call
will be answered by an automated
'eceptionist.
To subscribe:
The L«ader and Echo are mailed
to the homes of subscribers tor
delivtry every Thursday. One-yaar
subscriptions in Urxon County are
SvBHlDil lot1 S£?.O0. tNO-'yVBT
subscriptions tor S3B.O0. CoBege
and out.of.itate lubseriptans am
ava»labl« You may subscribe by
Dhon* by caning 908486-7700 and
asking tor the circulation
dtpartmum, Attow at toast two
w##ks for processtng your order
Vou may use Martercard or VISA!
News Hams:
News releases of general intarest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be eonsidered for
publication ftt toiowing week.
Pictures must be Hack and white
glossy printe. For further
information or to report a breaking
news story, call S0B-M6-77QQ and
ask for Editorial.
Letters to the ©dttor.
The Leader and f cho provide «n
open forum for opinions and
welcome letters to the editor.
Letters should be typed douWe '
spliced, MUM toe a p t d , and
should be accompanied by an
address and day time phone
number for verification Letters and
columns must be in our office by i
am Monday to be considered tor
publication that wMk..Thay are
subject to eeifing tor length and

clarity.
e-mail:

opinion pieces by e-mail. Our
address is
WCNZZOIocateourM.eom,
e-mail must be received by 9 am
Monday to be oor«dered for •
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placemen!
in the general news section of the
Leader and Echo must tia tn our
Offict by Monday at 5 p.fn. for
publteatien ftat week. Advertising
for placement in the B section must
be m our office by Monday at noon
An edwiMng rsprssentiitivi? wM)
gladly assist you in preparing your
message. Call BQS-686-7700 for an

To place a classified ad:
The Leader and Echo have a large.
well read classified advertising
section. Advertisements must be.in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. tor
publicatjon that week All eiassffied
ads are payable in advance We
accept VISA and Mastercard. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or
call 1.800.564.8911, Monday to
Friday from S a.m. to 5 p.m.
Facsimile transmission:
The Leader and Echo are equipped
to accept your ads, releases, etc
by Fax, Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified, please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-6M-
4168,

Postmaster please note:
The SPRINGFIELD LEADER
(USPS 512-720) is published
weakly by Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenua, Union N,j, 07083, Mail
subscriptions $22,00 per year in
Union County, SO cents per copy,
non-refundable, Second class
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
additional maHing office.
POSTMASTgR: Send address
changes to the SPRINGFIELD
LEADER, 1281 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, N.J., 07083,
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by Worrell Community
Newsp#m; Inc . 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue. Union, N.J. 070S3. Mai!
subscriptions tK.OO per year in
Union County; SO cents per copy,
non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N,J. and
additional mailing office.
PPSTMASTIR: Send address
Changes to the MOUNTAINSIDE
ECHO, 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N.J., 07083.

Springfield recreation programs offered
»

The ninmer pUyprwod programp y p p g
Qttsholm Playground will begin oo Jose 30
tMagli AB§, 15 tan 8:30 UB,-12-30 p m
through Friday. Then: is DO registration fee. ChiUaxn ifM
5-13 can enjoy games, am and craft*, field trip* and otter
•ptetal activities, Ryan and regUMaon formiwffl be dto-
inbmed through AM tchooli and an avnUbte at the Sarah
Bailey Civic Center. 30 Church Mall. Registration form.
can be handed in on the fim d»y of registration at
Chisholin Playground.

The W97 M o w t a S a m r Profram n^imatiuu wiH
tw •awpfea it SwSi talfey Qvte Center, 30 ChunA Mall,
from July 7 to July 25, Monday through Friday from 9
a m.-4 p.m. The Soccer Progrmm if for children in grades 1

p f t o Qvte Cmm, The tmetaUk fee is
S35 per cfaUd can be mailed in with tte f«m Qwtfci only
pietae, made payable to the Towiudip of Springfield.

The 1997 MintMetncn Football Piognm registration wiU
be accepted at Sank Bailey Orte C m s , 30 Church Matt.
from Jaly 7 to My 25, Moodary through Friday from 9
a_rn.-4 p.m. The Minmemen Football Program is far boys
in grades 4 to I, Forme win be distribotod through schools
or can be picked op at tbe Gvic Center. The Don-
refundabte fee of 0 0 per drild check made payaMc to the
TflwnMp o f S r t f i M , and tfee ofOSpercWId, check

rmde payable to Springfield MUHKBKO FootbaU. Both
fees can be mailed to die Civic Center with the fora. For
more information, call (201) 912-^27,

AT THE LIBRARY
Surf the net at the Mountainside Library

Internet access for public use is
now available at the Mountainside
Public Library. Workstations are
available in the reference area and in
the
interested in exploring the World
Wide Web,

The library's set-up featurva Pen-
tium computers with full graphics and
56K telecommunications lines for fas-
icr access than standard dial-in hook-
ups. Users may search for specific
World Wide Web addresses or URL's
or try topic and keyword tearcbgd
'through'various search engines, such
as Yahoo, AltaVista or Infoseek.

Librarians have organized web
Riles imp a user-friendly structure for
subjects, such as law, government,
consumer information, health, arts
and eniertainment, education and
resources from other libraries, A vast
array of information is quickly avail-
able, such as New Jersey statues, fed-
era] stwemment documents, trmnspor-
laiion schedules and thousands of

New device
Reading can be difficult if you have

macular degeneration, cataracts,
glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy or any
condition which compromises vision.
Reading mail, newspapers, ieupe*.
medicine bottle labels or personal cor-
respondence can become difficult or
impossible. Individuals who have to
rely on others to do these tasks lose
their independence and privacy.

magazines, newspapers and Oewslet-
ters, greatly expanding the library's
print collection,

job hunter* can use the Internet for

take an on-line visit to the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art by clicking oo the
museum's address. One of the most
interesting sites is the Library of Con-
gress' "American Memory,** a compi-
lation of over 300,000 items from the
library's special collections. These
items in non-book format are now
available to the pubhe for the tot
time and include presidential papers,
Matthew Brady's Civil War photo-
graphs, Walt Whitman's notebook*.
Gershwin scores, theatrical memora-
bilia, films of the San Francisco earth-
quake, depression-era documents, etc.

The Children's Department multi-
media workstation offers Internet
access through chtld-friendly sites,
such as Yahooligans and CyberSurfer
Blastoff, Youngsters can visit charac-
icrs from familiar books on-line:

"Mafic School Bus" sene*. "Ameri-
can Girts" and "Goosebumpm." Other
sites include Owlkids. Animal Planet
and many links to dinosaur*, •ports.

puHles. Use of the CHUdren'r com-
puter is Tor children in grades one and
up, as reading ability U requffed.
Parents and guardians are encouraged
lo share their yeungjteri* Internet
experience and are advised to provide
on-line supervision for them.

Introductory session* for beginning
wMrtwmbeoawwJitoa-uanaraod
librarians are able to provide brief
instruction for Mountainside residents
engiged in research. Barring
increased demand, availability U on a
first-come, rirst-terve basis. Time
limits on use will be imposed only,
when made necessary by demand.
Printers are available at each worksta-
tion, with no charge for the first 10
copies. Drop by the library for a look
at its newest addition and try "surfing
the web,"

the vision impaired

A subscripfjQn to your newspaper
K6^jr"yoBr'"EoH6gp''5iinteT!r ctosfe to
h o m e t o w n a c t i v i t i e s . Cal l
908-686-7753 for a special coUege
rate.

Now, thanks to the generosity of
the Springfield Lions Club, the
Springfield Free Public Library hag a
HumanWare video magnifier avail-
able for public use. This nag"^"**
can magnify any reading material up
to 60 times.

The magnifier was demDnsfrmted in
a free program at the Springfield
Library on June 17. The video magni-
fier is available1 for use at any time
during regular library hours.

The Springfield Free Public
Library is located at 66 Mountainside
Ave., Springfield, For more informi-
tion, call (073) 376-4930, Library
hours are Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and
Tuesday and Friday from 10 a-tn, to 5
p.m. The library will be closed on
weekends for the summer.

Forgery toads to arrest
at motor vehicle agency

SpringfWd
An BUM • t

on forgery and related eoonB
6 at the Motor Vehicle Afwcy .The
suspect, identified as CfcriatiaB
Espintw, 21, ww chaffed wMfa
forgery, reeordi tarnpfring and
false information at 1:05 p,m. He
was released oo his own recogw-
nnee far yuiu al nupgunatm- imm
15.

• Two Newark men were
arrested and detained separately by
Springfield*i fatest. The first, iden-
tified as J-rosliw WilsiywiEyj,«.
was charged for harrmsinent and
timple assault at the Colonial Moiei
at 5:26 p.m. June 7. The second,
identified is Edward Cariton Wil-
liams m with three aliaaes, 41, was
picked up along Route 22 East at
mm p.m. for operating an urun-
iwwd and WHWgHWrod iwawr <e>a>
cle with unclear plates while on a
revoked license,

• A Redwood Road resident
reported that his two cars puked in
his driveway were broken into at 11
p.m. June S. Some S2J30 worth of
fiip cell phones, sunglasses, bowl-
ing balls and other items were
relieved, A break-in was presumab-
ly attempted on a neighbor's car as
his passenger side door lock fell out
at about 10 p.m. » • .

Two bTrier acto-rerated ntefdentt

POUCE BLOTTER

occured recently, A Sottte Maple
Avenue man reported a e * ttereo
and two speakers valiied n $600
were stolen at 10:30 p.m Jone 8.
An Independence way parking lot

found hU Buick Regal driver

June 9.
• A Milltown Road re*Ment

reported that a wooden boundary
stake was broken and replaced by a
possibly dead tree at 9:45 p.m. June
12.

• A plate glass window at Van
Ideratine Speed & Auto on Route
22's center island was cracked by a
supppsedly parked Chevrolet
Caprice at about noon June 6. The

wner «aid the ear roiled a
few feet while he was vBcating the
vehicle.

• Mystery drivers were involved
in ai least three accidents. Hie first
occurred at about noon June 7 when
an unknown vehicle broke from a
Route 22 East pack for Fadem
Road, creating a three-car chain
reaction. Another mystery motorist
breaked too sharply for a Honda
Accord and a Ford Taurus at the
intersection of Morris and Maple
avenues 5:35 p.m. June JO, •

Hydraulic fluid spill reported
A report of spilled hydraulic

fluid brought a unit to a South
Springfield Avenue condominium
complex 10*58 a.m. June 1 and all
hands went to another complex on
Troy Drive on an activated fire
alarm at 12:17 p.m.

• All units fought a small blaze
believed to be electrical in nature at
Boston Market on Mountain
Avenue at 9:17 ^ jn . June 1.
Although the fire was quickly con-
tained, traffic was detoured for a
time between Henshaw and Tooker
•venues and the restaurant was
closed two days for repairs.

• ReMdenU twice called on
Springfield's bravest after getting
locked out of their houses. The first
pertained to a South Maple Avenue

FIRi BLOTTER

home at 11:58 a.m. June 5 and the
second regarded a Henshaw
Avenue residence 9:41 p;m. June 7.
A unit was also used to gain entry
for an unresponsive Mountain
Avenue house dweller 9:46 p.m.
June 6.

• Resfkinding to fires, however,
is still ihe department's main line of
work. They went to a car fire on a
Route 22 business parking lot 9:39
p.m. June 5 and to a lawn mower
blaze «*i a Marion Aveoue home
11:05 a,m. June 6. Another car fire
on Route 78 West ushered a unit
1.2:14 a.m. June 7.

Union County
On-line

, FIND rr
Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

Sluyvesant

QmiiiyHairCiiiiAf
Affordable Prices

OPEN MOFillm SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE,, UNION

M ll^JI H y
6 Month Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yield

Minimum only $1,000.
Variety of other rates and terms available

New
Jersey Ballet School

Ballet * Jazz • Tap
Beginners thru Professional*

Children, Te§ns, Adults
LIVINGSTON • SOMERVILLE

FREE
Trial CJSSt
MADISON

201-597-3600 or 908-526-2248

15 Month Certificate
Annum!
Percentage Yield

18 Month Certificate
Annual
Percentage YielH

GOQDNMWSi
TRAVELS*

........healthy, quality plants.

hug© variery,.....horrleultural experts..1

....beautiful displays pottery.....*, ..„

landscape size trees and shrubs .,

24 Month Certificate Annual,
Percentage Yield

1 Rates effective June 1st.
iBie« 10 change without notice, interest l! compounded continuously

JnS p*y»bl* mpnthly Ptnilly for e»r!y withdrawal from eerttfieatM

Annual
Percentage Yimld

INVESTORS SAVINGS BANK
.open 7 days.,,..,

-m-
mS?*

20^992-0598

BROW'S
IWNWTwi. NJ

1 MU IAST OftMi
BI, iOCWCLi

CORPORATE OFFICE:
240 MIfcum Avenue. Ullbum

CHATHAM:
IMMtlnSIrwi.

CLARK:
Si WuMiiid A«nu««
•fldlMl Shipping Canlec*

COLTS NICK:
Hlghyray 34, R0. Boi 117

PEAL;
IS Norwood A«nu«, PO Boi W

EAST ORANGE:
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For 70
their

printers keep
thefamily.

By Waiter BOoM
StWT WrMtr

"Oh, yon called as with the new
code," a id Ace Printing Com-

pany President Daniel Manna; u be
greeted a vuator n h i i shop, "People
think we do well when the area c o t e
change — but we don't. We have to
lake ewia can in making wre our

have in mate op new Iwterhocb tnd
cards ourselves,"

Marantz and hU biother Michael
took • weekday mocning to reflect
about their Springneld*ba»ed 70-year-
nld printing business. Seated at the
of nee's cuMORBf waiting table, they
looked towards a portrait of grand*
father and founder Louis,

"Our grandfather waited Ace Prim-
ing in Newark sometime between
M«cb and June 1927," said Daniel,
"He named it Ace because it was fust
in the telephone book and he was »
cart player."

how the patriarch met his first big eu«-
lomer, Aaron Slander of The New
Jersey Law Journal, days •fter open-
ing the shop. To this day, most of the
special-interest publication is printed
by Ace for Skinder- Stnuss,

"We do almost everything except
the binding," said Daniel as he picked
up a copy of the annual. "Ibcy're our
fourth largest customer."

Skinder-Sfrauss is one example of
the customer loyality the Marantzcs
hove generated- The Ace Printing
leaden can cite dozens of anecdotes
about satisfied clients that continue
coming back.

"We ask customers the type of bus-
iness they're In and the type of clients
they have," said Daniel. "One client
who deals in a high-dollar business
came in and asked only about price
for business cards. I asked her if she
wants to showcase her firm with one-
cent cards when 10-cent cards would
make a better impression.

"I always wanted to be a printer,"
said Daniel, "I learned about type,
font, inks, paper stock, photography
and the presses. Michael has an
accounting background but joined us
10 years tgo. He't teaming the prim-
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On to the bi

Ace Printing President Daniel Marantz, left, printer
Dave Storms and Vice President Michael Marantz,
right, examine a freshly printed poster.

duction tasks more accurate The cus-

revisions at a faster pace.
"It used to be that a customer had to

type 37 different form letters." said
Dmniel. "With a desktop computer,
they can make changes as they go, As
a result, we may get an order of 1,000
letters every three months instead of
an annual order of 5,000 letteri."

. _. Troop 179 cetefcrated the pfesentatton of recogni-
tions. They heW an outdoor recognition ceremony and reaffirmed their belief Jn me
Girl Scout Promise and Law, Win each new badge me Junior Girl Scout earned,
she took on more responsibility and a little more was expected at home, at tfoop
meetings and in the communtty. From left are Marissa PtArma, Jennifer Hauser,
Jessica Garry, Elizabeth Billy, Jamie Zawislak, Marey Stickles, Helena Sonete,
Jean Brodian and Inn Sanders. Missing frofrHhi ptidto fs Morgan HW,

ing side of the busts
^fmffru wui M iwutoiw taw-

ance corporations." said Michael- 1
came here because of the flexibility
and independence of a small firm —
there aren't 16 layers of teases to go
through to get something done,"

In addition to expertise, there is
employee loyalty, It's not unusual to
see an Ace Printing worker have 11 to
19 y*tn accruwl on the Job* Both
Marantzes and their 14 employees
have a total 100 years experience.

These qualities helped sustain Aoe
Printing when it moved from Newark
to Springfield Avenue in mid-1981,

"We move primarily for a central
location," said Daniel, "Grandfather
was living at Livingston at the time,
father in Piscataway and most of our
employees come from the Oranges,
Hillside and frvington."

"We're planning to add 5,000
square feet to the plant," said Michael.

When asked about the biggest
change in printing, Daniel said,
"Computers — they've helped, hurt
and done everything with the
business."

Both Marantzes said that the small-
er customers can do some of the same
printing functions as they used to do,
ComfHjteriiaiion has mads their pro-

Students have their day in court

Nor do they view Mcb chain or
franchise printers as Staples, Kinko's
or Minuteman Press as competition,
Despite their presence. Ace had a
20-10-25 percent increase in business
last year.

"All they've done is take away the
low-end of the business," said Daniel,
"the simple flyers and the like. That
part was going away anyhow and you
still need high-quality printers for the
more complex jobs who are know-
ledgeable about the trade."

The Marantzes also maintain a
community presence. They have
assisted the Springfield First Aid
Squad with printed material and Ace
is producing the Springfield Chamber
of Commerce Chapter's newsletter.

"We're trying to say that we care
about our community," said Daniel,
"We don't just work here."

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

The Springfield Township Municipal Court chambers
heard a different kind of Wai- Thursday morning,

A $6 million negligence suit against noted cloning doc-
tor Ian Wilmut was brought before two juries, with acting
judge Yale Ooodspoon presiding, Wilmut was found guil-
ty by a majority of the 118-raember eighth grade jury but
was acquitted by a slmftaT majority of tt* «.»HK!I grade
jury. • • - • •

The foregoing may be unfamiliar because this type of
jurisprudence Is usually found within Florence M, Gmudi.
neer School; The annual FMG mock trial was held in the
Municipal Building for the first time.

"We've held mock trials for right years," said FMO Dis-
covery Director Pamela Gray. "It took a bit of work to
arrange a time for here, but it adds a realistic setting to the
trial."

Gray said that the seventh and eighth graders spent a
month preparing for the mods Wai. Pulling research from
periodicals and the Internet, getting briefed by genetic and
legal experts and polishing their questions were part of the
process.

"I've been acting judge for the mock nrial since its start,"

said Goodspoon, an attorney who practices in Union. *TWi'
has been one of the better trials as the first jury wet* one
way and the second the other way. It shows that bett aMes
have done their research and their presenations well and
the jury held their attention."

Laurnae Beth Marlohen, 19, and her concert perfonner
mother Lorraine brought the suit against Wilmut,
Although Laurnae Marlohen is the first human clone, she
N M ) M M aging thww and • haU-tiira fartar Him BffflF1

Wilmut contends that Marlohen isn't suffering from a mis-
take in the cloning process but from a genetic disease
called progerit.

The trial mostly paralleled that of actual civil procedure,
which is the point of the exercise. Opening and doting
statements, questioning, crossexamination and expert wit-
nesses were featured. Each side had a team of five attor-
neys Only the majority vote by jury and GoodspaQn's
oceasionnl corrections and explanations departed from the
norm.

"I learned a lot about objections and cross-
examinations," said eighth grade defense lawyer Jason
Sayanlar. "It was an experience,"

"It was a lot of work and research," said seventh grade
plaintiff lawyer Renya Steinbach.

iton Gardens is for seniors

(Even when they-dent ask for it)

* Why do Marriott staff members atBHghton Gardens love their work? Because

"work" is helping the friendliest seniors in town enjoy their everyday activities.

# Bqjressry designed for older adulte who need a litie «ma help, Bri#won Gardens

emr^iasizes healtii and wellness, not frailties. # reservations for beautiful private

Assisted Uvlhg suites are being accepted. Also on-site is a Special Care Center for

people with Abdieimer's or related memory disorders. Please caU (908) 654^1460

or mail die coupon now.

Bristol Gardens by Marriott
1350 Route 22 West
Mountainside, NJ 07092 ( 9 0 8 ) 6 5 4 - 4 4 6 0

Yes! I'd like to know more about Brighton Gardens,
I'm inquiring ton D self • parent D omer

G A R D E N S
ASSISTED LIVING

Namei___

Addtess:_

Cityy State:,

Phone:_{_

Senior living by Marriott Peace of mind when you need It most

The Best mortgage
for you!

Guaranteed rate • No lock-in fees • No points • Borrow to $214^00 wtth as Irttle as 5% down

10/30 ARM 30 Year Term 5/1 ARM 30 Year Term

Rate 7.675"
APR 7.950*

Maximum
L o a n $1,000,000

Monthly
PetttfiOO $736

Caps 5%

J

APR 7.930*
Maximum

Loan $1,000,000

Monthly
P&l Per $1,000 $7,00

Caps 2% annual
f 5% lifetime

atr 5Ub*#ct to to IVegr ARM m 5 years aft#f
which rite fnay increase nr decrei&P afinua:?y

Rate 6.875*
APR

Maximum
Loan $1,000,000

Monthly \
P*l Per $1,000 i $6,57

Caps 2% annual

<T
Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P&l Per $1,000

Caps

6.125*

8J02O*
$1,000,000

$6.08

2% annual

ar ASM in l y u n after
which rate nay incrcau or tlscteaie annually

Ra:eia-,d APR (A-nua: Percentage Rate) as of 6/13/97 irefor One-to four-family owner occupied horr.es a-S a't iubject to change'
without -Qtice A2O!8 oov,n payment i«requirfdpnloanitoS30Q.Q0Q. A 25% down.payment is required o* oansfrom S300.000 to

. $500,000 for .oa-s over $500,000. a 33V3% down payment is required, Down payrner.ESjOf tess tha- 20 a will be accepted with
private mortgage iisj 'ancron loans loarriaxirnum of S214.600. P&l represents principal ind interest payrrientsonthtloin.

Other mortgage loans for purchase or refinane* also available.
For an application, visit the Investors'branch nearest you or call:

1-800-252-8119
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COMMUNITY FORUM
It's about time

The recent move by the Board of Education to combine
the posts of superintendent of schools and Deerfield School
principal into the single position of chief school •dniinistrs-
tor not only displays a good deal of common sense, but is
long overdue.

We have been calling for the district to trim its top heavy
adminiswtion. Luckily, the two top jobs became vacant in a
close enough period of time to tarn a suggestion made long
ago into reality.

There faas been aamm eaamm nim& about whether the
chief school administrator will be able to devote a sufficient
amount of time to bom duties, but with little more man 500
students at Deerfield, as well as an expanded vice principal
role, this should not be a major concern.

The retiring superintendent, Leonard Baccarb, was often
the target of criticism for micromanaging the district. A
chief school administrator would be an on-site presence at
the schools, and would not only work to formulate district
policy, but would also be present during its implementation.
The theory behind the consolidated position is that the
adrhinistntor would be an active pretence in the lives of the
students, teachers and parents; As long as a suitable candi-
date is found, this seems to be an excellent prospect.

However, the method by wMch (Us aew poutiee wm
created leaves much to be desired. The idea was presented to
the public during me same meeting it was approved, leaving
no time for public reaction or discussion. In additienr the
public question session following the introduction of the
resolution was conducted in such a manner to discourage
public criticism of the proposal, or the recent developments
leading to it.

Relations between the Board of Education and some
members of the community have been damaged by recent
e%ents. Hopefully, the installation of a competent chief
school administrator, and a board respectful of public senti-
ment, will nip this burgeoning problem in the bud.

Time to grow up
While we chastise the board for displaying the appearance

of not encouraging an open line of communication with the
public, we must also cite some members of the public for
their lack of maturity.

When Baccara's pending, retirement was announced
before a cafeteria full of residents, a chorus of applause
mingled with cheers arose from the audience. This was done
with Baccaro present at the meeting.

We understand that relations between Baccaro and some
parents are somined. but everyone deserves common cour-
tesy. Would those parents have cheered the announcement if
their children were sitting beside mem? Hopefully not.

While parents have a right, even an obligation, to get
deeply involved in their children's education, they also have
the responsibility* as adults, to act in a mature fashion.

Libraries make the^
c5TrTlrTuniryTTouf isfS
As the end of the 1996-97 school year rapidly approaches,

students prepare for the summer months. For the most pan,
this means time spent away from the elementary, middle and
high schools. Instead of days scheduled for the various sub=
jects of science, mathematics, writing and arts, childrenj'en-
ture onto beaches and perhaps summer work places. At the
same time, adults ffy to enjoy all of the activities and pri-
vileges the summer weather often encourages. However,
adults and children alike should note that although the
schools may be closed, the public library remains open.

The public library is an extraordinary facility'designed to
allow a flow of information — even during the summer
What local public libraries are striving to do these days is to

OUT OF SITE — DeerflBld
School students recently
attended the SITE Regjan-
ali contest Wr fn&Um <w the
STTE invention i£Hiti&st.
Students exhibited their
inventions at the Robert B.
Meyner Convention Center
in Holmdel. Standing from
left are Andrew Harris,
Joey Nlcastro, Anthony
Deangelis, and Jillian
Richard. Seated from left
are Gwendolyn Perrin,
JoeeHn Thau, and Ellen
Kaplan.

Modern life lacks spontaneity, spare time
There was a time in our nation's

history when some families would
think nothing of piling into i car on a
Sunday afternoon Mid drive miles to
visit, unannounced, friends and
relatives..

In most cases such visits were wel-
come, and for the better part of the
afternoon, the visitors and visitees
would chat on about everything and
nothing while drinking some bever-
age and nibbling on munchies. A
good time was had by all. The visit
ended before dinner, and the family
arrived back at home in plenty of time
for supper and the "Ed Sullivan
Show," a Sunday night tradition.

Times have changed, and barging
in unannounced to visit friends and
relatives today is a breach of modem
day etiquette. Such an action would
invite an unanswered door bell, a very
cold welcome or no one home.

Today, our lives are run on strict
schedules which cannot be breached.
Even if you call ahead and tell the
intended visitce you are planning to
pay a visit, one might detect a hostile
tQJIC QH.3U up^fW^VffHi ftfjfiflf* Wg iUSt

do not visit people on the spur of the
moment these days except to visj!
your 90-year-old Aunt Ada who never
gets visitors and would be glad to see
you. Otherwise, forget it.

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher

Today with the rat race we are more
or less forced to endure, proper man-
ners call for the visitor to inform the
visitees at least two weeks in advance
that you will be in the neighborhood
on such and such a day at such and
such a tirrwand if you are not doing
anything, we'd like to drop in for a
few minutes. If you get clearance,
you're lucky. Otherwise, you will be
given a gamut of excuses such as
Junior will be in a soccer tournament,
andJhe family is expected to attend,
or little Judy is going to be off to an
afternoon dance, and Mommy and
Daddy must chaperone the doings, or,
Mommy/Daddy must catch up on
«ork and prepare a report to deliver to
(lie hoard of directors on Monday

During the week, visiting or having
visitors can be as frustrating. The kids
have soccer or band practice, little
Ju.Jy lias cheerleader practice, while
Junior, during the summer, has a big

baseball game corning up, and the
family is expected to attend, or Daddy
missed his flight out of Detroit
because the board of directors* meet-
ing ran over and was afraid to leave
until the meeting ended for fear of
being transferred to a small town in
the middle of Montana,

As you can see, visiting, finding
time of your own, or the people you
want to see, is getting more and more
difficult. Of late, the year is now
divided into sports cycles. We have
the football season, the baseball sea-
son, the hockey and basketball sea-
sons. Into that brew we have the
Grand Slam tennis tournaments plus
the playoffs in basketball and hockey,
all topped off by automobile racing,
beach volleyball mod the creme de la
creme, the World Series. So you see,
time to visit or have guests is getting
more and more slender.

Seeing friends or relatives is a ume-
honored tradition in this nation. Now,
I'm not saying that we should return
to the days when we just popped in on
friends or relatives before phoning

ii^ii ••li • • • H i li i

tated by a variety of responsibilities
that eat into our time for sitting down
with friends or relatives to chat about
many things. Our children take up
most of our time what with soccer,
swimming, hockey and cheerleadins
praclice. Or, Mom and Dad must get
on the computer pronto to get out that
all-important report.

We don't seem to have the time
anymore to just sit, read or chat. We
always seem to be on the go, and we
then wonder why we get so tired by
day's end. We never let up. Our jobs
seem to be getting overwhelming and
too much to cope with, and we deve-
lop a guilt complex because we think
we are not spending enough time with
the kids or spouse.

Time is becoming a rare commodi-
ty for many, and when the, so-called
twilight years begin to take shape, we
suddenly wonder where all the time
went, and what do we have to show
for it. Quiet time is becoming a rarity,
and we don't have time to examine
what we are doing, and does it all mat-
ter? There is nothing wrong with

but h w modern iifte
me at an inopportune time, I can get
somewhat testy, especially if we have
no refreshments in the house or what
we do have are stale arid tasteless.

Our collective lives seem to be dic-

p
come down to only that?

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher, b an active
member of the Summit community.

Garbage is not necessarily what it seems

traditional piirp f pmviflirip

Garbage, or not garbage, that is the
question I've been asking myself a lot
lately.

I'm in the process of packing for a
move out of Union County and have
been intrigued with the ways I've pur-
posely and inadvertently expanded
the, definition of recyclable garbage.

them. "Go ahead. Please, be my
guest," I called to them. And when the
husband returned I offered to help him
with t!ie heavier sofa ijesson learned,
one man's garbage could be another
mans treasure.

But here's an even better one. I was
cleaning out the basement and dUeoy-

immeasurably to know that what I
—was watching was more than kids

having fun in a playground, it was
recycling in action.

And finally — books. What to do
with them? Well, ttie answer is simple
— conserve them. Books are a true

research and reading enjoyment with the electronic informa-
tion age.

If you haven't visited the Mountainside Library recently,
chances are you'll be in for a pleasant surprise! While com-
puters continue to advance and speed our society1, public lib-
raries are constantly solving to keep pace. What is great
about the computers that are accessible in most libraries is
they allow for business knowledge, general interest and the
same on-line sites the average home BC=provides, Further-
more, the library is a good place to become accustomed to
learning the "how to" knowledge of personal computer
operation.

Yet computers and CD-ROMs are not the only attractions
at most public libraries. Automated-system links between
libraries can incredibly increase access to books and infor-
mation. For example, a library may carry 55,000 volumes of
material on the premises but with elecfronic systems in place
can reach far into an unlimited number of volumes.

Learning is certainly a process everyone at every age
should desire to continue. Thankfully, the public library is
there to serve the needs of the community and help it flour-
ish through knowledge.
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us recognize Hie recycling
basics newspapers, bottles, cans,
plastic, motor oil, leaves. Christmas
'trees, and now even clothes hangers.
These limes should cause ui to pause
over [he waste basket and say. "Am I
ahoui to pollute the environrnentT' I
helieve that many people do the best
they can to.separate recyclables from
irash.' Consequently.* those things that
we call pure garbage — an oxymoron
indeed T- have diminished in number.

Allow me to shrirrtrftrrther our con,
ceptions of what is and what is not
garbage, starting with organic matter,
namely fruits, vegetables and other
food items. Any time I come across an
apple, carrot, stale bread, cookies —
anything I was going to eat but didn't
have time to,—I i n s it liberally in my
backyard, not in heaps, but spread out
here and there like, well, fertilizer.

I worried that my landlord would
freak out about fruits and veggies
strewn in his yard, but tiw frntts and
veggies never quite make it to the
decomposition phase. Birds, rabbits,
raccoons, skunks, possums and squir-
rels claim them faster than the earth
can, which is fine by me, and it should
be fine by everyc

Moving has prompted me.to-dis-
card~clothes, too. But think about it:

What kind of a sin are you committing
every time you throw away a garment
that someone else somewhere might
be able to use? And, with the thought
of sin in mind, last weekend I sped off
to St. James School in Springfield
where I deposited half a dozen bags of
old clothes that will seem new to
whomever wears them next.

Another recent recycling memory
was unintentional, but moving
nonetheless. A relative thought we
might want his old sofa and loveseat,
which really wasn't old, but it clashed
horribly with what we had planned for
our future living room. But relatives
are hard to turn down; insults can turn
to grudges, and grudges tend to per-
meate the air for years and years at
future family gatherings So we
accepted the sofa and loveseat, took it
into our present home until our rela-
tives' truck pulled away, and then
promptly dropped the furniture on the
curb.

Before I could tie up the last of the
cushions to place beside the supposed
junk we had abandoned, another cou-

g ^ us, were already
carrying the Tweseir-«wayr-Bi©y_
stopped when they saw me studying

ered an old red and white basketball
with "Indiana Hoosiers" emblazoned
across. It was partially deflated and of
little use to me. In fact, I couldn't even
remember when or why I had pur-
chased it, but for some odd reason I
liked having it around; the ball has
popped up in the last three place* I've
lived. Its resilience was making it
hard for me to toss away the ball now,
I got as far as putting it in the garbage
can at the street, only to be overcome
with a delightful idea.

I plucked the ball from the garbage
can and launched it iiyo the play-
ground across the road at Caldwell
School. The next morning, when I
took in my garbage cans, I gazed into
the school yard and glimpsed my most
moving move-sight yet. A small boy
stood beneath one of the playground
basketball hoops dribbling and shoot-
ing my old Hoosiers basketball. He
was not alone. A whole ,group was
taking turns flagging down rebounds
and aiming for the hoop. It pleased me

over again. Perish the thought of
throwing books in the garbage. If you
must geti rid of them, give them to

schools, libraries, churches, hospitals,
youth centers or yard sales. If even
one more person has the pleasure of

Trading a book you were going to
throw out, then it's worth recycling.
After all, books are made of paper,
which comes from trees, one of the
last great natural resources. We often
worry that our children will not be
able to enjoy the powerful, wonderful
and mysterious forests that we grew
up with, and we should worry. Yet,
the same can be said for books —
their wonder, mystery and ability to
improve, even sustain our lives,
should be, preserved.

Murk Devancy, a former editor
of this newspaper, Is a Springfield
resident on his way to Sparta —
where he can't wait to build a com-
post heap,

"Words are, of course, the most powerful
drug used by mankind."

'• —Rudyard Kipling
h

1923

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Do you support the Board of Education's
merger of the superintendent and Deerfleld
principal positions?

Responses will b t published ntxt week.
Polls close Monday at noon.'

Calls are free. Touch tone phones only.'

CALL
(908)

686-9898
and enter

#7558 • YES
#7SSS-NO

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
j County Pollc. be marged w,th

Shwlff* Department?

YES — 18%
NO — 81%
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Cotmwrity Cmktttar u p ^ m d by tte SprmgfitU

activities and g o v m u m u i meeting*. To give year camrainity event*
the publicity they dsaervc, mtU j n v KteAik to Managing Editor Kevin
Singer. WanUI Communiiy Ncwtp^w,, P.O. Bex 3W», Union, Nl
07083,

Today
• The Mountainside Recreation Commi««ion will ma l « 8 p.m. in

Borough Hall,
Friday

• From S:30 a.m, to noon, Springfield retkknt Martin W. Aron, a part-
Her and chair of tit* Labor Md Smptoymm Oreup at the Staff Htih tiw
fb in of DIKW Lww-r Qrow ftowftaum Oreenbtrg A 5a&,?.C, wffl con-
dnct i free aenunv titled; TJivigating the E n p ^ n i e w Minefield in
New Jersey," The program wUl cover timely wbjeca of interest to the
bu»Beu community including sexual hanacmeDt limbiUty, obligation*
under the Family and Medical Leave act and the Americani with Dtoabil.
ilies Act,

Anyone interests in attending thii program should call Carol Buko-
wiec at ((201) 379.4800,

Saturday
• The Mountainside Newcomm Club will hold an "All-American**

barbecue today. The cost for the event it $35 per couple or $17.50 per
person. For more information, call Arlene Hagger at (908) 654-7853,

Wolf has studied mind-body healing, "
r, y y — fa

and

people find real umwmtw to occupational and pmonal «rew. The fine
workshop will be held at the Springfield Free Public Library. 66 Moon,
tain Ave.. Springfield. For more information eaO (201) 376-4930.

Td

j

• The Springfield Lodge will sponsor a bus trip to Sands Hoiel, The
bus will leave from Echo Flaw Mall in Springfield at 10:30 a.m. The
package includes refreshments on bus and $16 cash back. The cost per
person Is 120, For information, call Jerry at (90S) 687-9120 or (908)
277-1953. The deadline for registration U Saturday.

• Trailside Nature and Science Center's planetarium will present an
educational program on spring constellations and other sky events at 2
p.m. Included will be constellations such as Leo, Una Major, Bootes and
other visible planets. Each family will receive a spring star map. Admis-
sion is S3 per person.

At 3:30 p.m., the planetarium will present a program exploring the
dinosaur extinction — outer space connection. Admission is S3 per per-
« » . For mope iiifoinmiuu, eontiet TftHsMe it (908) *FB°»3fi76.

Monday
• A "Stress Reduction" workshop will be offered by Dr, Rick Wolf, a

holistic chiropractor, at the Springfield Free Public Library at 7 p.m. The
workshop will discuss the "mind-body" connection and how to achieve it
through breathing techniques. Participants will leam to experience
"mornent-to-momen!" awareness.

• The Mountainride Board of Education will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Deerficld School media center. Central Avenue and School Drive.

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 8 p.m. in the*
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.

Coming events

June U
• The Springfield Chamber of Commerce will meet at the Star of India

restaurant, 272 Morris Ave., at 8 a.m. for their monthly business meeting.
For more information, call Ron Kravitz at (201) 376-6877.

July %
• At II a.m., the Mountainside Library Summer Reading Club for

children will host singer songwriter Bob Killian who will lead the group
in sing-alongs. AH ages are welcome, and no sign-up is required. For

more information, call the library at (908) 233-0115.

July 6
• Interfaith Singles, a group for single adults over 45, will hold their

weekly discussions on successful single living today. A continental
breakfast will be served, and there is a donation $2. The group will meet
at the First Baptist Church, 1,70 Elm St. Westfield, every Sunday during
July a w »*» M:3e u n . Par tanker M M M M « eaH <9QI) 23V227K.

July 7
• The Springfield Board of Education will meet in the Board of Educa-

tion conference room in Gaudineer School. An executive session is sche-
duled to begin at 7 p.m., with the public session to follow at 7:30 p.m.

July 8
• The Mountainside Borough Council will hold a work session at 8

p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East,
• The Springfield Township Committee wHI meet if 8 p.m. In ffic

Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.
July 15

• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Deerfleld School media center. Central Avenue and School Drive.

• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in regular session at 8
p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East,
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Lowe coordinates conference

.Two local residents, Anne Lowe of Mountainside and Jean Kellogg of
Scotch Plains, were the officers in charge of the American Baptist
Women's Ministries statewide annual conference which took place June
13-14 at Harvey Cedars Conference Center, Long Beach Island, Lowe
was conference chairperson and Kellogg was state treasurer and confer-
ence registrar. Both women are active in the First Baptist Church of
Westfield,

Thii year's conference, "You Can Do h< Practicing Christian Love,"
offered 5 speakers, numerous workshops and a craft Bazaar in support of
the American Baptist QirU' Endowment Fund,

Heller receives business prize

Biunno elected governor emeritus
William J. Biunno of Mountainside has been elected as governor emeritus by

Union County College's Board of Governors, effective July 1.

1994. He is the retired president of the former Colonial Savinp and Loan Asso-
ciation, Roselle Park, Biunno attended Johns Hopkins University and earned a
bachelor's dep-ee in business administration from the former Upsala College,
An Army veteran of the Korean War, he also studied at the Savings and Loan
Institute, where he received a graduate diploma.

Prior to his election as chair of the Board of Governors, Biunno hid served as
chair of the college's annual alumni giving campaign. His community activities
have involved service on several boards of local businesses and be was the 1982
crusade chair for the Union County Unit of the American Cancer Society. A
past president of the New Jersey Savinp League Board of Govemore, Biunno
also held similar positions with me Roselle-Roselle Park Rotary Club and the
Mountainside Board of Education, ,

In the social service area, Biunno served as chair of the Union County Board
of Social Services and was the first vice president of the Children's Specialized
Hospital Board of Trustees in Mountainside, During the college's 50th anniver-
sary celebration in 1983, Biunno was honored by the Alumni Association for
his' outstanding professional achievements and service to the community.

Pat Heller has been named the 1997
New Jersey Association of Women
Business Owners Business Woman of
the Year. This annual award from the
1.000 member organization honors a
woman business owner who has dis-
tinguished herself in her business, in
the organization and in her communi-
ty. Heller is president of Champion
Container, a distributor of packaging
products with facilities in Avenel and
Bridgeport. NJ, and Charlton, Mass,
A long-time resident of Springfield,
she now lives in Westfield.

Upon taking the reins of Champion
Container in 1992 following the sud-
Uwi UnHi t* lei IHISIMIKL I M I U
assured vendors, customers, the
Teamsters and the banks, that she was
competent and that Champion's qual-
ity and service would be maintained
under her leadership. In less than five
years, she increased the company's
sales and employee base by more than
30 percent and is currently position-
ing the company for global expansion.
She accomplished this despite a bout
with cancer and two remissions in
1992 and 1993 during which she ran
the company from a hospital bed.

In 1994, she was a finalist for the
Ernst &. Young/Merrill Lynch Entre-
preneoT of the Year Award, which
honors a business owner who has'
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Attention churches, social clubs, congregations
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic organi-

zations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities. Releases
should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number where a represen-
tative may be reached during the day. Send information to; Kevin Singer, man-
aging editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ. 07083.

Pat Heller
A NJAWBO member since 1992,

she has held various chapter and state
positions and has been the Union
County chapter president for the past
two years.

Heller's eommitnient to service and
people extends beyond her stfecess in
business and her work in NJAWBQ,
As a cancer survivor, and someone
who has lost a loved one to cancer,
she is a supporter, in time and money,
of the Emmanuel Cancer Foundation,
a charity that helps the families of
children with cancer.

Heller is an auxiliary member of
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growm* m tig gpfmgfieia Em, fa- hef wort
sales and profits, who offer excellent
employee benefits and incentives, and
who has superior methods of develop-
ing and obtaining customers.

with (heir Veterans Committee and
the Handicapped Children's Commit-
tee, she was awarded the 1997 Elks
Distinguished Citizenship Award
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W h y d o s m a r t FniMI.tt«m^llSchool
UlAc l a l i Q • Uck of Coafldence
K l U b ICUir < . No.Mtttfvatfea"

Your child may be smarter than hU or her grade* ̂ ow. Our certJIWrf teachm help
children of all age* overcome frustration and failure, and FMNM IhUr potential

• AaTttitotiTBj week can help your child lmprov iwfc rtiMVridtfcy anr. gain flu.—
EducateMl Edge*, "

Our (rating pinpoints problems and we tutor in reading, phook*. tfudyiA, m a *
and SAT/ACT prep to help «ludentii In nil grade, do better In Krhool.

Call us and lei us help your child break the Follure Chain

994-2900 292-9100 258-0100
Ltvingaton Morrlstown Springfield

ZSVWBtNorthnaldRoBd 40 Maple Av«nu« 275Raj teaEMt

THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER*
61992. Hunilnsion Learning Gcntm, Inc. Indcpndmlly Owned A Operand

Living Today Thrift
(Goodwill Industries)

Livingston

Thurs<lay. June 19,1997
10:00 a .m.

"Finest of the Finest11

New & Pie-Owned Clothing, Toys, Wares, Etc.

Please donate to:
GOODWILL
IRS 8283 Receipts Given

(All donated goods will be sold in the
Livingston store)

113 South Livingston Avenue
(201)994-1377

FREE TV, & MICROWAVE DRAWING
(DRAWING on SUNDAY, JUNE 22nd at 3-00 PM)
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STUDENT UPDATE
Viglianti graduates Pingry

Chad J. Viglianti, a resident of
Mountainside, was among 115 ata-
denis who graduated from the Piogry
School during iu 136th
merit ceremonies held oo June 8 on
Uie Martinsville Campus, Addreuet ,
by Valedictorian Daniel Nidzgorsfci,
Student Government President
George Hello- and Q u i President
Brian, Hirsch were followed by the
presenmioaof diplmnii hy l a i t d q |
Trustees Chairman William V. Engel
and Headmaster John Hmnly.

Vig!ianfi. who was a co-winner of
the Improvement Prize, win attend &e
University of Vermont in the fall. He
is die son of Joseph and Carol Vig-
lianii of Mountainside.

Founded in 1861 in Elizabeth, The
Pingry School is an independent, co-
educaiional country day school for
students in grades 7-12. wtaieh today
maintains campuara in Short Hills and

Chad J, Viglianti

Bernards Township near the com-
munity of Martinsville.

Swarts, Byrne earn degrees
Duckiwll University conferred 766 bachelor*! degrees and 57 master's

degrees during commencement ceremonies on May 24. Degrees were awarded
for studies in liberal arts and professional programs in engineering, manage-
me ill and education.

Erik A. Swarts of Mountainside, son bf Arthur and Hope Swarts, received a
bachelor's degree in environmental geology,

Megan E. Byrne, also of Mountainside, daughter of Richard and Joan Byrne,
received a bachelor's degree in political science,

Medina graduates from Oratory
Marco Medina, Jr. son of Mr. & Mrs, Marco Medina of Springfield, gra-

duated from Oratory Prep in Summit on June 14, Medina will attend Rutgers
University in the fall.

BOSOM BUDDIES — Rita Hubw. abov« left, of CM-
well School in SpringfiaW, shows Kaitlyn Murphy, a Kin-
dergarten student at Wa l^<Sdhool, what life is like at

QrowalsW, left, gets a helping hand from Irma Demat-
tos. Each Kindergarten student was assigned a third
grade buddy to help make their transition to a new
school easier.

Randi I, Sdwuir Gregory Stevens

One hundred fifteen students graduated from the Pingry School during its
. V ;h commencement ceremonies held on June 8 on the Martinsville Campus,
Addresses io the graduating class were made by Valedictorian Daniel Nidzgofs-
k:, Student Government President George Heller and Class President Brian
llirsdi, followed by the presentation of diplomas by B o a r i of Trustees Chair-
nan William V. Engel and Headmaster John Hanly

rounded in 1861 in Elizabeth, The Pingry School is an independent, eo-
cJjcational country day school for students in grades 7-12 which today main-
tams campuses in Short Hills and Bernards Township near the community of
Msrrrnsvrtter—- — —— •— ~^— ' ~ — -^—

Rnndi I. Sehhur of Springfield plans to attend the University of Miami.
Gregory V, Stevens, also of Springfield, won the B, Jerry Donahue Memorial

Prize for Pottery, was a member of the Pingry School C u m Laude Society, and
was a National Merit Commended Scholar. He plans to attend Georgetown
University.

Day receives psychology degree
Margaret Genevieve Mary Day of Springfield, a 1993 graduate of Pingry

School, received a bachelor of icience degree in psychology and graduated cum
ittude frofn UnMn Cortege.

Founded in 1795 as the first college chartered by the Regents of the State of
New York, Union College embarks thii year on the renovation and expansion
of Schaffer Library and the construction of the F.W. Olin Center, a high tech-
nology learning center.

Borough residents earn degrees
Boston University awarded academic degrees to 4,103 students thit spring.

' AlyssaT'Demskf received abacheloPs degree in Enp ih anffgfaMtH
inagna cum laude, Athanasia G, Shinas received a bachelor's degree in archaeo-
logical studies. Both are Mountainside residents,

Boston University is the third largest independent university in the United
States with an enrollment of nearly 30.000 students in its 15 schools and
colleges, . . .

Goldstein bestowed with awards
A Springfield resident was among 59 Union County College students who

received Academic Awards tor Excellence during Awards NighrceTsmonies
held May 28 at the college's Cranford campus,

Barbara joy Goldstein took away three awards: a Business Area Excellence
Award, the Mathematics Achievement Award and the Economics/Govemment/
History Award for Excellence in Principles of Economics 1.

BAPTIST
EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "QOUIT
OUR IIOPE AND PEACE," 2 « S h w ^ k e R i .
Springfield. (201) 379-4351. Reverend Freder.
itk R Mackey, Senior FaMar. Stmday: »:30
AM Bible School for all ngci, MenMing etee-
uvoi for idutis, 10:30 AM Worship Service
with Nursery can and children'* church.
5:30-7:00 PM Sunday evening AWANA prci-
ram for ag« 4-l | 6:00 PM Evening Service
will) Nursery care provided, Wednnday: 7: IS
PM Prayer. Pnue and Bible Sudy - AdulU n d
Juninr/Seiiior Higli Croyp, SupefScrioH meat
the 3rd Thursday of each mWMh at 11:00 AM
Active Youth MiiUrtry . JuniorTSenkr High.
WideRaiige Music Program, Ample Parting.
Clutch u equipped with a eMr ML All are
uivited and welcomed to participate in wonhip
wiili us. For furUier informatien eMUct church
office (201) 379-4351.

Hipli Schnol and pre-Religimu School ngcd
cluld/en Tlie lynagogue alw *pon»or> a
Nuriery SctnoL Women* League, Moi'i
Chib, youih poupl for fifth Umwgh twelfth
graders, and a busy Adult Eteealkri pnspam.
A SniKiri1 Leapie meets regularly For more
informal ioti, pleMe coniact our of rice dunng
fT hours

CO*'-SUMMIT JEWISH COMMUNITY
TER 67 Kent
2734130. WiUam B. Horn, RaM. lme» Roth

The Summit Jewish CotMBiBory C m a (SJCC)
a an egtiJUrian, eamervaliva (ynkgogue, toy
ing funilie* from Summit n d ncariy 35 mi
roundmg tennis. Swttat Frid*y tervice* an
held* 8:30 PM,

EPISCOPAL
ST. STEPHEN'S CIIURCIL 119 Main Street,
Milibuni. (20l)-376-068ti~4 Moekt from.
Springfield Center. Tiie Episcopal Church for
Spmigfield since 1854, i t Stephen'* Church u
i *ekoming cnnimuiiiiy committed to educa-
umi. outreach, aid worship for all who i re jpir.
HUitiy iiunpry Tlie Rev Cork Tarptee, Rector,
Tlie Rev Judy Baldwin, Associated, Robert
Demnicrt. MUMC Directr* WEEKLY ACTIVl-
TffiS Suridajs RCIUam Holy ComlnlirHCMi in
tfadiiunul language, UK RBCK* premtmg.
! i m a m H.My Cntiiniuiiimi ui cntu'emporary
^^,->;i. muM; hy Die clmir Cliurch Setmol
1 >r ,i•.. lreH K.f) iiU iiur.wfs cate aUu at 10 00
a tn , i•.-.<! a m ^luli l,«-ums and uiiergenera=
grade*? '* T I L J '"' C v YouUh Gr™P'.fot
MmiMry, Hid ̂ lulf B,HC Judy in^mt "fith
art every*)' life, SidiiU.ly tm.'.k divuwii.in
Many onwrTuniiiM fi» siry,ce l o k s o
rraiNGS' INFORMATION1 I'ACKin C\'"\
<2Q!).37fi-Q6BS

JEWISH-CONSER VA TIVE
TEMPLE BET1I A1IM 60 Ttmpte Dnve,
Springfield 3715-0539. Perry Rapleel RMik.
RoMji. RWiard Nadel,"Cantor. Sirnon Rosen".
tacit, Presider*. Bah Alim u an efaiitanan,
ConservaUve timpii, wiUi programming fur all
Bfei, Weekday »erviee« (inclydire Sunday
evening and Friday morning are conducted si
7:00 AM & 7:4S PM; SlMbr»i (Fridayj
evening-SiJO PM; Siubbal day.9:30 AM &
sunset; Sunday, festival & hoiiday
moniiiig»-9:00 AM, Family and children ser.
vices ore conducted regularly. Our Religious
Sdiaol (Uiird.Kventh grade) meets on Sunday
and Tuesdays. There are formal classes for both

at 9J0 AM and Siabba Mroctaaid HavdkUh
an held at wndown, Woefcdty MTVICC*. Mot-
day through Friday me at 700 AM and Sunday
at 9:30 AM A Family Service i» held on the
flftt Brtdiy of eacn montli ai 1X0 PHIn addi
Uan to regular Saturday ShabbM •SVIBM, a
Young Famliy Strttbm Service*, for faoklk*
with ctiildnn agei 2-7. It held every rhird
Saturday from 10:30-11 30 AM; and every tee-
end and fourth Saturday B O B 1ft 15-11:30 AM,
there ii a tervce for preachool children The
SJCC nUgtatu »chool provide* iiMractioa h*
children from KinrJe^garten tnroogh Qmde 7
•ndPoct-Gr»duateclaiH«rorGrwk«7throdch
12, The SICC also offen a coraptoe pre-*cfaooi
program including * BMiing and afternoon
NUTMry School, Wee Two, detfened for child-
ren 18-24 nonthj and a pare«>c*regiv«r and a
Parent* and Enrichment program for
KindeTgarten<aged children. A wide ranje of
Adult Education ProgrtMX i» offered m w** • •
a Sutohood, Men'» Oub. Young Coupte*
Group and Senior Adult Group, For more infor-
mation about program* or membership, ple**e
tali Hie SJCC oOfee al 273^130,

JEWISH • ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 MounUull
•Avenue, Springfield 201 ̂ 67-9666. Daily Mr-
vices we 6;3Q !A.M and 7; 15 A.M. nd-IS'-
tninules before Sunset Th«e is one mlnyn an
Sundays aiid civil holiday* at S;00 A.M. with
Shahhai and Holiday tervkM U.7:30'A'.M. and
9.00 AM We offer » full range of religious,
cultural and iiicial ptogramDiing CKI Monday
evaiuip, wc loam Bihlieal arthciuBv from

• 7 30=13,, I' M , and from 8:30-9 J, We wju
survey uw history of Uie Jewt î cuivnenoe in
America J'lcase call our office for information
regarding our^special programs Tin ,e otTer-

. ings assume no Hebrew or Judaic ha, kijound
wjiaiioever Our Tuesday eveniiii; ^!^m ^

• devoted-to Uie religiouj Unugtii .i Maimo-
hide*, offered in ilie Hebrew languâ ii <̂ i Sun-

day morningi, after our S 00 AM »ervic«». we
•udy Maimonida* lefal code, and from 900
AM-lOflO A.M., we have an advanced pTO|.
mm n the wdy of Jewiih taw fti Shatbat
afternoon we review Ble weekly Biblical par.
Uan in liglu of tradiUonal and comemporty
comBMnianei between the mlnruh and
m-adv praym. We have a dynamic Sliier.
hood, vtaant Junior and Senior NCSY chap-
ten, a Boy Scout voop, Karau clauM for all
ages, a Nuraery School and S U B B H Caap We
an a Uroiry enened modem Orthodox com-
Bumty and we *dconc you to jo» witti u fa
our pregrami MM Alan J Yuler and Rabbi
Ur*el E Turner. Rattl Emennu. Dr Leonard
Strulowitt, President,

« JEWISH - REFORM
TOvIPLE iHA'AREY S U L O M 71 S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, f20!)

379.5317. Joahya GoldHem, Rabbi; Amy
DaneU, Cmtm, Irene Boiton, Educauon Direc-
tor. Hotly Newler. Pre-School Director; Bruce
Hunan. PresUent Temple Sha'aray SruUom U
a nctuiHi ssBpegaasi anuasd H B ttw
Union Of American Hebrew Congregauoru
(UAHC), Shabbat wonhip. enehMeed by vol.
tumeer choir, befiltf on Friday evening, at 8:30
PM, with BsoUy Family S«*vice* at 7:30 PM
Sarujday mormruj Totah sndy clan begin* u
9:15 AM followed by wonhip u 10:30 AM
Religioui »chooJ cUue* meet on Saturday
momuigj for grade* K-3; on Tuesday and
Thuraday a/teriMHn* for 4-7. and Tuciday
evaingi for potf bar/bal mttvah iiudou, Pre-
•choot. cutuet are available for children ages
VA through 4. The Temple ha* the jupport of an
Mtve Siatertwod. BraOeaood, and Youth
Group. A wide range of progrmnu include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interfaith Outreach.
Singles and Senioo. For more information, call
the Temple offtae, (201) 379.5387.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue. Springfield, 07011,
aOMTMMS, #** 2DI47MII7. Joel R.
You, Ptaor. Our Sunday Wonhip Service
takes place at 10 a.m. at JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SOIOOL, Mountain
Ave., Springfield. For information about our
midweek children, wen, «nd adult progmM.
contact the Church Office Monday through
Thursday, l;3CM:00 p.m.

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL LNrTED
METHODIST CHURO!, loealed m 40
Church MaU in SpringfteM, NJ invites people
ot all ages and background* to join tu on Sun-
day mornings for Adult ChrUtian Education

Sarno named to Dean's List
ito^A Imam $MBD*( Sprinsfleld hM b i o nai»d lo «# D W f t i ^ o T

R ^ C O B M C . carrung . cumul.tivr gmte iv«»jt of 3,75 out of • powbto 4.0.
Io m&m to nuke tte Deu' i Ukt • »Wfleot raw aAiew • nuniinuin of a 3.45

grade poinl ivenge eol of • ponble 4.0,

Schneider acts as volunteer
Ui a ^

Sat 1:00-2:00 pnt Weekday Majan: 7:00 ft
ii00a,m,
ST TERESA'S OF 'AVHA..3O6 M«ru
Avenue, Summi. NI 07901, 90M77-37O0,
Sunday Maate; Swmlay, S30 ¥M, Sunflay,
7:30,9:00, lOliO AM, 12:00 Nam, 1:13 fSp«.

SHMIPM ta thB a»»5cte 9:30 AM Ms-of-

MU., His AM * li-iBmmmvm&m
u weekday maatM with a 5:30 PM anticlp-ed
Mau and a 7:30 PM evetito« Mali, Sacrameot
of ReeonciliMion; Satufdayi 4;00 • 5.00 PM.

NOTE: AM copy ctiangas murt to rMfto in
WriBog and received by WerraB Gofritnirthr
Newspapers No Later than 12:00 Noon, Fri-
days prior to the week-s publication.

PIMM address changes to: U/W

W ^ B Community N«wpap.rB
1291 SBjyvasant Avanua

•pent one year •* • vrtunteer in the Big Brother/Big SiiWr

• iirirWwit of I ' C T I P ' " " 6 1 ^ . ** * ™** grmduite of Jonattmi Dayton

^ i S o S & S a S o . tbt prwortnwi Mnoo«l youUMWvtag oriuw-ton,
u taid on « one-io-of* rdrttoortiv between an iduU ind » youth *t n * . Ai •
Bii Brother or Big Stater, Union Mudente tpend ttum to five houn each week
wiih their Little Brother or &ims, •erving as menton and role modeli, provid.
ing frierAhip ind Individual ateBtioo, -

Union, an independent college fw men and women, offere academe prog-
rams in the hummnitiei, the .oci.l aoenm, the natural ic ienw, and engineer-
ing and conruter science. There are 2,000 full-time un*^raduates. Founded
In 1795 as the firw coUege chattered by the Regents of the State of New Yoik,
Union embark* thta year on the renovaUon and expanston of Schaffer Library
and the consmjciion of the F.W. OUn Cinter, a high-technology laboratory
boiktog.

Daniher presented with degree
Approximaieiy 600 Marywood College graduates were challenged on'May

IS, to 'lake charge" of their lives by Morton Dean, ABC Ne&s correspondent
who has co^wed the world for more than 3D years.

The Class of 1997 ii the last graduating class of Marywood College, which
will-officially become Marywood University in the next academic year,

Robert Daniher of Springfield received a Bachelor of Arts degree.

Fisher's work is recognized
At a Deibarton School awards convocation held Miy 29, Kenneth Fisher of

Mountainside was recognized for his commitment and dedication to specific
areas of campus ministry and service, stemming from his involvement with
Operation Smile.

Sarno presented with degree
Andrew Same of Springfield received a Bachelor of Arts degree in public
health from the Johns Hopkins University during the commencement ceremony
held May 22 on the University Campus. Andrew was among 630 graduating
students.

Johns Hopkins University, located in Baltimore, Maryland is one of the fore,
most teaching and research universities in the nation.

Goldfarb named to Dean's List
Curry College has released the Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester,

Among the students was Rachel Goldfarb of Springfield, Goldfarb is a sopho-
more majoring in Sociology.

Curry College is a co-educational four-year liberal arts institution serving
some 2,000 students, and known for its,emphasis on individualized learning.
This "ewtomiEed" approach to ©docaxioo encourages student* to focus oo their
learning strengths, and faculty members to honor each student's unique learning
style. Established in 1879, the College's main campus is located in the attracti ve
Boston suburb of Milton with a satellite campus in Plymouth.

Ganun, Sturcke receive degrees

FoniiB u 9:15-AM. and for worahip at IOJO
AM We art a warm and welcoming conpep.
uon of Onsuaru who gather togeOia to be

. encouraged in the faHh, MrenfUiai Ut hope, and
empowered to be brave and faithful followers
of j e w OinB Child care and nurMfy are
•vaUaMe foDe«riBg to part of our woxUp a s .
vice th* ii fpeatUy y p f l bnwd young
childrm. Holy Couunamon win be cek*f»ted
an the firM Sasd^y of every monUi Know ttiH
all people arc wfc iwt here! If you hive any
quotriaiu. i n s M or EOOEWM, p)ca»e call the
paaor, ^ Wf Martaiy at 201.376.1695

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTEJUAN CHURCH 210
Murm Ave. at Church Mall, Springfield,
379-4320 Stmkr Schoo. M M f « ajl *pt*
9:00 a.m. Sunday naming Woralup Service
10:15 a,m. (Inly and AugM 9:30 am), witli
nursery facibtiet and c»e provided Opportuni-
tte» for personal growth tnrnugji wonhip,
ChmtuD edHUttpn, f3io*, CIMEII actJ¥iUe»
and rellowriiip ComtnunkHi fta Sunday of
Men nonyt; U&m' Bewwleri Society • IM
Wedmaday of each nuwfl) at I JOT a m ;
Ladiei' Evening Group - fcd WednMday of
each month at ?:S0 p,m.; KafTeeMMjch - 1«
and 3rd Tueiday of Mch monat at 930 a,m,;
Oiott - o«ry Thuraday at S.-OD. p,a. m Urn
Oapei.. The Rev, D a M 1. Runefl, Jr., Patior

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST,
JAMES. 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring,
field. New Jeney 07081.201.37fi.3044, SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00, 10-30 u , 1 K 0 K e n . Recoodlatk

Some 1,600 students were awarded
a variety of bachelor's and associate's
ULfciuj Uuiing tin. Uni*uiHy uf Va-
mont's 193rd Commencement oen-
monies on May 19. There woe gome
320 advanced degrees •warded by the
UVM Graduate College and approxi-
mately 85 women and men took the
oa!h of Hippocrates following the
awarding of their M.D. degrees at

ceremonies of the UVM College of
Medicine,

KfnHfig" '"We WttfttntR iWHOia
degrees were Deirdre M, Ganun, who
received a hachclor's degree in Engl-
ish, and Gregory C. Sturcke, who
received a bachelor's degree in-politi-
cal science. Doth are residents of
Mountainside.

McElroy learns skills, earns credit
„ Union County resident Owen
McElroy spent die spring semester
learning professional skills while
earning coUege credits through Wide-
Mr Univwrity' s School of Hospitality
Management cooperative education
pr

as a bartender/cook at Steak and Ale
in Mountainside. He is the son of, Mr,
and Mrs, Owen McElroy,

Wi^ener University is a multi-
campus, comprehensive teaching
institution offering doctoral, masters,
bachelor's and associate's degrees

cElroy, of Mountainside, worked

Correction policy
It is me policy of this newspaper to

correct all significant errors that are
brought to the editor's attention. If
you believe ttutf we have nude such
an error, please write Tom Canavgn.
editor io chief, 1291 Snryvesam Ave.,
Union, O7OS3, or caU him at 686-7700
Ext. ^29 on weekdays before 5 p.m.

through its eight schools and colleges.
Nearly 8,200 students are served by
the University's three campuses in
Chester and Harrisburg, Pa, and Wil-
mington, Del,

FREE Information!

CALL 686-9898
and enter the four digit
selection number below!

HKUQION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

t Vt't yt.1,1 y

AMBfiavMar
WORRAIX COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

SHOPPING FOR

Turn To The Automotive Section
To Find Out New Car information For FREE

¥Autosource\
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FRI I Public Service of
Worrell Community Newspapers

Union, NJ, 07083

I
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3"o SALES TAX • SAVE iMLtb I MA • SALES TAX • SAVE SALES TAX • SAVE• 3

WITH THESE COOL SPECIALS
FLOOR

AIR CONDITIONERS
STARTING AT

MODEL #WAC051

SPEG4AL mice
INCLUDES 1 YEAR
PARTS & LABOR

— 1 H V • 1 T p - pB W^f-^ 1-

5.OOOB

'#0516

17,

AIR CONDITIONER

WESTINGHOU
f S^XKTBTU 115 V«

AIR CONDITION
497

-1 OO BONUS

$397 FINAL
COST

#1842 Reg. $549
ONLY 2 AVAILABLE

GOLDSTAR
6,000 BTU

AIR CONDITIONER
$247

ALL SIZE AIR CONDITIONERS
N STOCK 5,000 TO 33,000 BTL

GOLDSTAR
21,000 BTU

AIR CONDITIONER

#0610

MAYTAG
FULL SIZE

WASHER

WESTINGHOUSE
DELUXE GAS

DRYER
REG. *449

#LAT4000AWW REG. $369
#MDQ436

YOUR CLOSEOUT
CHOICE

GOLDSTAR
10,000 BTU

AIR CONDITIONER

!347 !497
DINE OUT U

\x .int ID make a night of it!1 You also savi; on mtivirt, '
•Vmir hmfnamnic-iii1 lkxik ihtsairc. sporting events, local
•iiiicr* luindrcU^ of great dining attractions, travel, shopping
Ui'-cotint'i allowing you to and more'
(.line out at two-'for-onc \X*hat Mart dining out for less
bcitt-r was to get out and tr> evert night— get your '

"JH'Av'rt'sfTnTrfflff̂ * ' Tfff'eHfVnWitffl'TftVTPI

HOTPOINT OR ROPER
18 FT

REFRIGERATOR
TWIN

MATTRESS & BOX

ttitLtz

BEAUTY REST SPECIALS
Entertanunent BOL
with anv Applianc

#RT18-ALMOND
#011(18-WHITE

ATTENTION
ELIZABETHTCV."

& NUi EMPLOY
c p r r r - i / u n | t ; / r f

AVAILABLE- WM H i L

KING SET
MATTRESS

& BOX

QUEEN SET
MATTRI

FULL SET
MATTRESS

& BOX

Ot'UCi I

A S45 Value

& DUCAN-

BARB ECU

Our 48th Your In

BCD!

SAVINGS
IN OUR

• T r^< OUR 48T H YEAR
HO SAVINGS

IN OUR.
IPPINO DIPT, SAVE MORE

NA/ITH ONLY *

MORE WITH ONLY
/ SALES

I

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH-354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDINQ ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON, * THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM, TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 P M ; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not fMpontiWt tor typogrsphlMl •rrore, 'Bring us your bisl deal fram TOPS • PC WCHARD • THE WI2 and we will

. , .. gladly beat their otter on any item we cany

SALES TAX
PERSONAL CHECKS

ACCEPTED

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE « 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX - SAVE • 3cc SALES TAX •
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OBITUARIES
David Betmtt

David Scbott, 101, ofSpringfield, •
World Wv I Anny v c t e m w d Wear
Point dental techraciftn, died June 8 in
the Berkeley Height* Convalescent
Cento1.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mr. Scbott
ftioved lo Springfield in 1979, He WM
• dental technician for the U.S. Anny
ai. West Point for many yew* and
retired in I960. Mr. Schott m a
World War II veteran. He aerved In
France and Germany with the Araqr'i
Heavy Artillery DivuioB. Mr, Scbott
was honored by the Springfield
Senior Citizen Club on him 100th
birthday. The event, which was
attended by the mayor of Springfield,
alw celebrated bli •ervice to the
nation. He atso received letters from
President BUI Clinton 104 Gov,
Christie Whitman, honoring him on
his 100th birthday.

Sofviving are 1 daughter, Oaij*
Schiff, and three grandchildren.

Elizabeth E. Moore
Elizabeth E. Moore, a lifelong re»i-

dem of Summit, died May 31 in the
Glenside Nursing Home, New
Providence,

Miss Moore was in retail sale* for
20 years with B, A l u m ' s , Short
Hills, and retired in 1977, She was a

y (
of the Calvary Episcopal Church
Women United and the Fortnightly
Clnb, hMh In Summit.

Emma Ridings
Emma Riding*, 91. of Summit died

June 11 in the Garden Temce Nurs-
ing Home, Chatham.

Bom in Lexington. Va., Mrs. Rid-
ings lived in Sumnat for 57 yens.

S inviting ire three tlsu ylilei i, EMs ••
R, Boyce, Linda Brostrup ind Sarah
R. Wagner, two siiten, Linda
McComb* and Helen Taylor; nine
grandchildren and teven great-
grandchildren. ,

E. M. Lathourakis
Emanucl M Lathourakii, 74, of

Mountainnde, formerly of Union,
died June 8 in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Bom in Carpatbos, Greece, Mr.
Lathourakis lived in Union before
moving to Mountainside two years

Jimmy and LowU, *ad six
grandchildren.

Tony Russo
Tony Russo, 65, of O a k , formerly

of Summit, died June 13 in Union
Hqspiial.

Bom in Msdison, Mr. Russo lived
In Summit before moving to Clark
two years ago. He was a cook for
Overlook Hospital. Summit, for the

ants in Elizabeth and Jersey City and
retired 10 months ago. Mr. Lalhoura-
kis was a past president of the Posei-
don Association and a member of the
Pan Carpathian and the Pan Gregorian
Restaurant associations, all in Union.

Surviving are three sons, Michael,

worked in the same capacity for
Smuggler's Cove Restaurant, Spring-
field. He was a sergeant in the Army
during the Korean War. Mr. Russo
was a member of the Italian-
American Club of Summit.

Surviving are his wife. Estelle; a
son, Patrick, and a brother, Danny.

Richard J. Foiey
Richard J. Folcy, 88, of Summit, a

retired deputy chief wlft the Newaifc
Police Department, died June 15 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Bom M Nftwatk, Mr. folay oaovsd
to Summit in 1964. He was with ttie
Newark Police Department for 28
years and retired as a deputy chief in
1968. After that, Mr. Foley was
employed by Giba Qeigy's investiga-
tive division in Summit for 20 years.
He served with the Army Intelligence

Divuura during Wodd War IL
Surviving are MB wife. Margaret F.;

a daughter, Virginia p. Makitn; a
brother, the Rev. I n n P. Foley. and
a grandchild.

Joseph A, Linden
Joseph A. Linden, 72, of Dunedin.

Ra.. formerly of Mountaiwide, died
June 6 at home.

Bom in Dixoo City. Pa , Mr, Uo-
dm VmA m Long Til—*, NY. Md in
Mountaimride before moving to
Dunedin in 1988. He was an engineer
with the NBC Radio and Television
Co., where he had been the voices of

' some characters on me Howdy Doody
Show.

Surviving are his wife, GiGi, and
two brothers, Al Budjenski and
Ralph.

Nathan Nisenson
Ntihm NfctmM, S2, of Spring-

field died June 9 al home.
Bom in Newark, Mr. Nisenson

lived in Livingiton and South Orange
before moving to Springfield W years
ago. He owned Nisenson The Hatter,
Newark, for 60 yean and retired in
1993.

Surviving are his wife, Dorothy;
two sons, Steven and Arthur, five
pandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Bill to help protect police
flu*

§mj*m enforcemcot officer. by the AMotfcly

y
The bill. A-1856. . Kwta J,

_ r r _ f ^ ,>.lWpii,iiwoWertb-
l«fa the Body A m w RepliriniMiM P r e p M • f « m » offlosi with p i t t
mooey to pmtham mm Ulu w»hift *Wi w « y flw ?*•»•

Trie n s M n woukl a t * i taid to premde p i a t t to U p po**«
derwtnMMt, iiuliri) frff»rtra, M wwiiwg MdMMcotTectkw dmccr*
attm the c o « of the VMB, Pwodinf weald come from • SI fee MUM to
•11 motor vehicle flon Mid depodled into the Body A r m Replacement
•ccounl.

"h'» tou^ lo knttJoo But ttaot T p m " ?f**"*!f « | f t ' " [ (Ungerom

and every one of New lensy taw arforeemwt o l B « » d e » v « to have
one,"

"Yon em'l pul • priM oo • polk* atfiem't Ufe," tM Weinfarten.
"Beeiuie n m e M « depwmeoB doot inae their offlo« v e « , the
eopi tnuM buy tern wift money ftom their own pockeu. or wear oMer
veaii thai may not bs M elective u fcey ihouli"

Adirtniitwed by « t t Attorney Oeoerml Peter Vemiero, the pin t
program would operate on • five-year cycle, with about 20 pereeni of
New Jeney'i law eoforeeiMnt offtoen irtiedytod to weive r^lacemHit
vest* each year,

"On avenge, the effective Ufe ipan of a body ve« ii five to §even
yean." O'Tooteaaid. "Body W M M B M a t a» much u S800. That's a lot
of money for BOUM offloen to have to ipend every five years."

Under the bUI'i p r o v i i ^ the attorney general would develop grant
application nrocedufet for local Uwenforeemeiit agencies that wish to
participate ft Wl ̂ R^BH. tt "W''rtfcW^ WKK^wm-mU ( M M * ^
obtiuning the highest quality protective gear, the attorney generml alto
would adopt guidelinei ideiitifying ipedric brandj of vests that may be
purchased with the money.

The hill was approved by a 76-0 vote and now heads to the Senate for
consideration.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTIN©

Too busy To Balance
your Checkbook? Do
bank statements confuse
you? Let me help you,

• 15 years experience
• Bonded
• Cheek book balancing
• Process bills, etc.
• Affordable Fees,

CALL MS, B
201-564-8643

ADDITIONS

MELO CONTRACTORS
OIOBQt*Vf BOSILLI

( M t ) 24S-S2»0
FAX (SM) 2«S-SJO0

EHIW

AIR CONDITIONING

Fully Insured guality Work
ftn Strvicc On Time Completion

en: NtR ifi A

AM CONDI I HMtlttQ
& HEATING INC,

Gas • Steam
Hoi water A Hot Air Heat

• Humidifiers • Zon# VBIVBS
• Circulatore • Air Cleaners

201-467-0553
S P B I N S F I E L E N J

CONSTRUCTION

CANFERCONSTRUCTIdN
TOaiCOMTRACTORS

and home owners'
EXCAVATION and Site Work

Retaining walls, concrete worts
Bidchoe servret, daily or

wteWy rate

-201-3444342 or 908-789-1261

ENTERTAINMENT

STMAMES
ENTERTAINER • SINGER • MC

With Pane Accompanist '

Broadwiy, Hollywood &

Big Band Standards
ALL

CALL STEVE

GUTTCRS/LIADiRS

KEN MEISE
201-661-1648

Sutlerileaders Cltaned
S4S-S7S Ave rage H o u s e
Inground Rainpir^s Undogpd

Lea) Guirds Installed
Repairs • insured

LANDSCAPING

Mario's Landscaping
Comjiji. Enyw auMiiwn bmtt

3'isi Cjnmg, Fimten|. Witd Control

=#5": in Uwn fltnovition Swding of

5M Landscape Design'C0MPWBI

IMAGING hstailat'or- ShnAs, Gradng.

* : : : : • RB Tes inisnodung Block and

Pavets, Decorative Stone

MULCH: 8PWAD OB OB,iVBHfO

-'if Eilimitts 90B-6D4-243S

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
••RELIABLE'VERY LOW RATES

' 2 HOUR MINIMUM
•SAME RATES 7 DAYS

•INSURED'FREE ESTIMATES
•UC.PU00561'CALL ANYTIME

908-964-1216
ROOFING

DAMGEN
ROOFING

AH Types
Residential • Industrial

Shingle 'State • Rubber
Gutters • Leaders

Repairs

716-9431
Fully Iniurtd

CONTRACTOR
CARPENTRY • P L U M B I N G • E L E C T R I C A L

RESIDENTIAL ft C O M M E R C I A L
N O JOB TOO S M A L L • FREE E S T I M A T E S

On
Time
Builders

DICKS

-Improve Your Home
with Oil*

CALL 1-800-564-8911

DRIVEWAYS

B, HIRTH PAVING

PAGIR 908-9i5-8080
JOHN HODAVANCi JR.

201-926.1 S4i

FINANCING

Wi will teat any
legitimate eempetitor'B

(908) 964-8364

Cominerctai
Asphalt Work

ATTENTION!
PARENTS OF COIXEGE-BOl'ND H.S. J l MURK

GET CASH FOR COLLEGE IN 98!!
(Now is the time to maximiM $$$! I! i

FREE REPORT REVEALS,,,
•9 NEW WAYS TO BEAT

THE HIC5H COST OF COLLEGE"
Call 1 -«©O-8« 1 -*911 anytime,

24 hrs/day, for a FREE recorded
" g t̂ ynu_r FREEcop} of

the report colleges hope you never see.
^COLLEGE FtTTSDING PL1JS*

Best Deals
•ing m Hartiwooa FiDi

Scraping • Repair • Staining
installations • Sanaing •

BINTFUK

• ConerMt Vimk* • Dn»»««y»
• Ptnilng A n n • Saaling
• M«urlKin( • Curbing

Dump Trucks k
p.ving Maoiin* Mtnaii

FrM EsiimaiM Fully Mwirafl

687.0614 789-9508

BUSINESS SERVICES

James L. Palermo
•Telephone Installation
•Antenna
•Video
• 2 Way Radio
•Stereo
201-675-5553

BUSINESS SERVICES

OFFICE SUPPORT
SERVICES

Fin and aeeuntt (Mot support
stall with • customer oriented
service attitude specializmg in
editing, copywntmg, maiMng l̂is)
management and desktop
pubtehmg by If* page, haw HMVOT
the job. lJmtted piefc-up. delivery

d h i h
j pp

fast turnaround time,
performance.

. Contact Medinah
906-738.8203

y
high

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

CLEANING

«HELPING HANDS ^
For *M

Any Work Around The House
Housocleaning Our SDecialtv

•ONE SHOT DEAt
•WEEKLY
•BI-WEEKLY
.MONTHLY
•FULLY INSURED

Call Artie at;
9O8 654 943O

IMPLOYMINT SIRVICES

* Summer Employment *

STAfTOfG RE^URCES
2 Lincoln Hwy, L*\*inson Plaza, Edison, N,J, 54B-4000

Local Companies in Middlesex/ Union counties
"Adrninistrativr As.sFt *WhgWAg5emhiv
"Rt-ceptionifI/ru«U SCJT. "Machine Operator
•Aeeounting •Materml Hsndlfrs

Tpacher»/8tudcnt« Welcome N w Applicants P l e a ^
Appiieltioni accepted between S-2 3D No fee E O.E

Local ChHdcart Coerdinaton
541 Lexington Avt; Cmnfort)

Avsraga $220 per weak

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

ON THE LEVEL
Genera! Contractor
Kitchens • Windows • Rdofs

Commtreiai Residential
Framing • Shtet Rock • Custom P§ei«

No Job Too Big or Too Small
MIKE COSTELLO

201-817-9207 CAU tar FKE ESTIMATE 9O8-2S»-€425

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face Lift?
Call

Frank's Painting S Hanayman

SMALL JOB
SreCIAUST 241-3849

lmerior, Exienor. Repair* Windows. Gla.s>. Carpwnin
p. Estimaics • Fyliy Insiured

LANDSCAPING

ALPINE

and Tree Sen ice

Desifn. Planting
.Lawn Maintenance
Sod . Seed , Topsoil
Stone . RR Ties

Bijl Hummel 376-0319

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

• By Professional Guitarist
«Over 25 Years' Experience
•• Beginners Through Advanced
• -\i. Ages Welcome

908-810-8424

LANDSCAPING
201376-3647
Wm-270-44V-
Pagrf BOB 4T^ 48 i !

Frff Eil
Us* Raies

FERRIGNOS
LANDSCAPING

ft DESIGN
A Lumplrlf UHndsrapinE S fmt f

INTfRIOR DiCORATING

SPRUCE UP
BA^OOMS!!

BATHROOMS OUR
" SPECIALTY

AFFORDABLE FEES
FREE

CONSULTATION
SHARYN S DECOR

201-564-8643

LANDSCAPiNG

INTONE LANDSCAPING
Rtsidtnt:a! & Commirc:a:

PAINTING

EXCILLENT PAINTING

fainting
Piastering

irrienor & Iittnor

FPM Itiimatei

LENNY TUFANO

(908)273-6025

SWIMMIN© POOLS

O518
FRANK ALFANO •MAN OAVIES

New Lgwns - Seed cr Sca:

New-Plantings •

•Shrubs/Trees

Certified Ptsticioe Applicator

protossienal i cn lM

(2O1) 467-O127

PA4NWN©

BORIS R A S K I N
PAINTING

ixterior •Interior
Pully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References

201-564-0293

ROOFING

ROOFING
Repairs • Replacements

Shingles • Tile
S!ate»Flat , ;

Praa ••t lmata/ innurad
QuMkty Work tt a RttMSOnmble price

MARK MEISE 228-4965

LANDSCAPiNG

Lawn Cart & Landscaping

10% Sfp Dtecount wtMn

LANDSCAPING

•5pnn| S Fall CIran' Up
•Lawn Malntenanrt'
•Shrubbfrj' Design Planling
•St'cd & Sod
•Mulching
•ChpmicaJ Applli aUom
•Trei' Remos'al

FULLT DWUKID » UODIMB

763-8911
PAINTING

Interior •«

FREE
ISTiMATiS

R*tld«ntlal
Heuit

Painting

3tev« Rozanskl
908-68^6455

MASONRY

COVINO
CONSTRUCTION

"Spmahxinit in
All Types of MiMnrjF
•Steps •Driveways
•Sidewalks '•Pavers
•Patios •Fireplaces

• Belgium Block
Free Eslunales Fully .Insured^

9O8 289-2687
PAINTING

PAINTING PLUS IS your
•paeiaMM tn painting

• lumlriiJm •Idlng & lor
all your p«<nliriQ nmmct*

C«ii Jack Byrne
SQB-27S-S3S4

en GUTTEBS-l£ADERS
1 UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly eteaneo
i t i n d

K AVERAGE
| HOUSE
1 S4O.O0 - £60.00

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

fAuPair
908-272-7873

F R O M A B O V E
MARK MEISE 228-4*65

LANDSCAPING

BOETTCHER
LANDSCAPING

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters
908 233-4414

KaTOW GUTTER SERVICE
LANDSCAPING

•flung

POTTER
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-ups

L,o;wn Mainicnani.c
Sodding

• Spring Clean L ps
201.5649137

Fullv Ins- Fri-r EM

. Seed & Sod Lawns
Monthly Maintenance
Complete Lawn Care

908-687-8962
Reiiflenns!
Commercial

IIS
Esi

MASONRY

Cornerstone Contracting, Inc.

Complete Masonry Service
2S Years Experience

Commercia l •Res ident ia l • Sidewalks
Patios " S t e p s •Brickpavers

Fireplaces •Foot ings & Foundat ions
Backhoe Services • Fully insured

Call For Free Est imates

PAINTiN©/WALLPAPiR

Paper Hanging
& Painting

by

MIKE TUFANO
pmee ESTIMATES

£ MEASURING
References Available

(908)665-1885

POOL SlRVICi

CELEBRATING
IS Years of Smrvice
Openings • Liners

Heaters • Tile
F'U^rs • Leaks

Weekly Service

008-688-3635

Advertise Your Busin
Call 1-800-564-8911

(Deadline Thursday at 4p.
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AL SPORTS
GHLIGHTS

Tlie annual Summer Sports
Spectacular offerings of intensive
•ppfto UMiiing for youngsiei^ ages
8-15 wIT! be presented during
weekly intervals starting July 7 n
Union County College's Crtnford
Campus.

The Sports Spectacular will be
co-sponsored by the Cranford
Board of Education and Union
County Division of Parks and
Recreation, both of. which will
share some of their Facilities.

Program offerings for boys and
girls are enhanced this year in a var-
icty of outstanding athletic
programs.

With the expertise of the col-
lege's. athletic department, instruc-
tion wTTl be offered in baseball, soc-
cer, golf, basketball and lennis by
an expert teaching staff who will
provide a safe, enjoyable environ-
ment for youngsters.

The training will focus on indivi-
dual performance and competition,
as well as cooperative teamwork
and sportsmanship to help all parti-

p p v e their OVCTHH athle*
tic skills.

Each sports program will mn
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on. Mondays
through Fridays.

They will open with announce-
ments and emphasis of the day, fol-
lowed by assignments to instruc-
tional stations, positional play and
instructional specialization.

After lunch, the children will
then observe individual and group
demonstrations, participate in prac-
tical application of such demonstra-
tions and conclude the day with ath-
letic competitions.

The Summer Sports Spectacular
programs will be as follows:

Baseball, choice of July 14-18.
or July 21=25.

Golf, choice of July 7-11 or
Julv 14-18.

Tennis, choice of July 7-11,
July 14-18, July 2.1-25, July
28-Aug. 1. Aug. 4-gorAug! 11-1S.

• Basketball, choice of July
14-18, July 21-25 or July 28.Aug.
1. . .

• Soccer, Aug. 4-8.
Special warm-up' opportunities

wi 1J be^made #vailable for ̂ eaeh,
sport, except basketball, from 8-9
a.m.

More information about any of
the excellent sports programs may
be obtained by calling the college's
Department of Continuing Educa-
tion and Communits Services at
908-709-7600.

• • •
Kean College men's soccer

roach Tony XDebninenk© jyjll be
running two soccer camps and
leagues for girls and boys of all
ages.

Ochrimenko has had plenty of
success at Kean and guided the
Cougars to the Division 3 national
championship in 1992

The summer activities include;
• The 15ih annual Cougar Soccer

School.for boy's and girls ages 6-17.
The school offers two full and half-
day sessions: JuK 28-Aug, 1 and
Aug. 4-8.-

• Seven-a-Side Summer League,
run by Ochrimenko. This league is
scheduled for eight weeks, begin-
ning June 17 and ending Aug. 7.',
Each team will play one game a
week, Tuesday or Thursday, begin-
ning at 6:05 p.m There will be
eight different divisions, including
boys' 16-undcr, high school boys',
men's division, men's 30-over,
men's premier, etc

More information ma> be
obtained by calling Qehnmenko at
908-527-2936

Red Sox vs. Marlins for title

Springfield Youtti Baseball League player Matt Parley was a member of the AA's Nation-
al Division Ail-Star Team.

Pirates, Yankees advanced
to AAA championship tilt
Giants had an excellent regular season

The Giants defeated the A's 14-5 in
their final Springfield Junior Baseball
League AAA regular season contest.

Finishing the season with an
impressive 9-4 record, the Giants
were seeded first in the AAA
playoffs.

Winning pitcher Dean Kakounis
gave up only four hits in four innings
of work. At the plate, Kakounis belted
a single and double, drove in two runs
and scored twice.

Michael Nittolo, who also pitched,
gave up only one hit in his two innings
of mound work. Nittolo paced the
team in RBI with six, belting a triple,
two singles and scoring twice.

Steve Cohen singled to left and to
center, scored once and drove in one
run,

Kevin Dash belted a double to left,
sing|e4to center and drove in one run.

Lisa Clark made several excellent
plays at first base and also had a pretty
good game at the plate. She belted a
single and a double and drove in one
run

Alex Garten hit a single to shallow
center and liter scored. Unfortunate-
ly, Garten later was injured sliding
into third base on a steal. He broke his
wrist and will miss the remainder of
the season.

Robbie Maul doubled to center,
later scored, and drove in one run.

Anthony DeNicolo reached on an
error, stole second and drove in the
only run in the last inning.

Sarah Steinman caught a high
infield fly at the plate and prevented a
run from scoring by her outstanding
defense of home. Steinman walked
twice and scored both times.

Frank Miceli hit the ball well, stole
two bases and scored once.

Connor Hamilton walked, stole
second and later scored the second run
of the fifth inning.

Catello (seven) combined for 10
strikeouts for the Pirates and Dean
Kakounis (five) and Kevin Dash
(three) eight for me Giants.

Justin Catello went 3-for-3 for the
Pirates and drove in two runs. Jeff
Schultz. Steven Bernknopf and
Christina Palermo also had big hits.

The division winners were
to play Tuesday at Roessrmr

The following are Springfield Junior Baseball League results of games play-
ed last week:

Red Sox 12, Yankees 1: Behind the outstanding pitching of Michael Man-
nanno and Cory Berger, the Red Sox (11-2) won their ninth game in a row and
second of the playoffs, advancing to this past Tuesday night's AA champion-
ship game held at Roessner Field.

Mannarino pitched the first three innings, shutting out the Yankees on no hits
and three strikeouts.

Berger hurled the last three innings, striking out three and yielding the only
Yankee hit of the game, a bunt single by Donald Cherry

Springfield AA Baseball
Sumqg on offense for the Red Sox were leadoff batter Jesse Gaiirikin and

Berger with three hits and Michael Mohr and David Axelrod with two, one of
Mohrs a double,

Stephen King belted a single and triple, Jake Floyd a triple and Jarred Weiss
blasted a single, double and home run and caught all six innings.

Nick Paolino, Jesse Weatherston, Matt Pirman and Jimmy Cottage also play-
ed well for the American Division playoff champions.

Stephen Suarez and Matt Sauerhoff pitched well for the Yankees and Ken-
neth Suarez and Jordan Fish made several excellent plays in the field.

The Red Sox were to play the Marlins, survivors of the National Division
playoffs, in the AA championship game.

The Marlins defeated the Mets 8-7.
In other playoff games:
Red Sox 17, Orioles 11:.The Red Sox won their first playoff game against

die Orioles,
After defeating Gauer in the opening round, the Orioles (2-10) came into the

second round on a high note and jumped out to a 7-0 lead over the Red Sox.
The Orioles were sparked by the hitting of Michael Tiss, Louis Puopolo and

Steven Stock].
The Red Sox scored three runs in the second, three more in the thTrd and took

the lead at 14-8 with eight more in the fourth.
Jesse Galinkin belted a two-run single in the fifth to open the lead to 17-8.
Alto playing well for die Red Sox were Jake Floyd, Jimmy Cottage, Jesse

Weamcrston, Michael Mohr, Jarred Weiss and Matt Parman.
Weiss earned the mound victory, pitching a complete game.
Parman played well defensively.
Patrick Circelli and Puopolo pitched well for the Orioles. ..

Pirates 4, Giants 3: the Pirates
edged the Giants and moved on to
play the Yankees in the AAA champ-
ionship game

Ryan Stromeyer (three) and Joseph

Mets conclude year
with two victories
Edge Cubs and Blue Stars

The following are results of Mountainside Youth Baseball League games:
Mets 8, Cubs 7: The Mats got back on the winning track by beating the

Cubs, ifnpQving their record to 8-6 with the triumph.
Chris DeVito, John Bodencli dris Bergeskrand Peter Klebaur an pitched

well for the Mets and combined for seven strikeouts,
Bodenchak banged out three hits and scored twice and Klebaur had two hits

and two runs.

Mountainside Youth Baseball
Jude FteUa, David Dempsey and Alex Caffery pitched well for the Cubs
Patrick Barret and Jonathan Moss had two hits
Mets 7, Bine Stars 6; The Mets concluded their season with another victory,

the final record reading 9-6.
Peter Klebaur pitched another cornplete game, this time sinking out nine and

not walking a batter, in earning the mound victory.
Klebaur also had an excellent day at the plate, belting three singles and driv-

ing in two runs .
A.J DeRose had a single and one RBI and Chris DeVito had three hits and

one run.
Eric Gay had two hits and scored twice for the Blue Stars
Frank Palumbo had three hits and scored three times and Jake Savette had

four hits and one run.

Summit soccer squad successful

The Summit Tigers age 9 boys' soccer team swept tour games from the Rams to
capture the Randolph Tournament held last month. Kneeling, from left, are James
Gruetzmaeher (for his brother William), Mark Garcia, Sam Bar, Tyler Smith and Justin
MacPherson, Standing, from left, are Ryan McGeough, Andrew Gurtfner, Logan Bart-
lett, Chris Snleckus, Scott Garibaldi, Ryan Donovan and Casey MeGuire. Other team
members include Andrew Bell and Griffin Kem. The squad is coached by Tony Garcia
and Bruce MacPherson and is in first place in the Morris County Youth Soccer
Association,

YOU'VE HEARD OF STRETCH LIMOS.
H O W A B O U T A S T R E T C H S P O R T S CAR. SANDV7OSER.ES

THE NEW 1998
VOLVO S.70

IS HERE!* $

1998
\fQL_VG
AND V-7-O

MONTH/

With the new V70, Volvo has expanded the concept of a performance
car - by 67 cubic feet of cargo space. Care for a big long test drive?
Drive Safely

VOLVO

SAFETY IS NOT AN OPTION
M.S.R.P. ,$29,810. pynm baled On 3t months, 38 equal Pynits of 3SS.if + TAX, 800,00 pip cost reduction * 1st montti Pymt, 37S.00 refundable
seeurtjy deposit ana 498.00 bank fee due at lease inception. 12,000 miles per yeir $,1S per mile thereafter. Purchase option at lease and of
121,110,40 lessee reap, for Mean wear and tear, Total of Pymti i11.ts§.§4. OUR STK,# 8027. VIN341§44S, ©1M7. Volvo Cars of North America,
Inc. Drive Safely Is a trademark of Votve Cart of North Ameriem, Inc. Always renumber to wear your seat belt. For oir specifications, visit our Volvo
Web site at htipJ/<^vtfWeafieernWeb site at htipJ/<^.vtfWeafi,eern.
•Model shown may differ from actual venWe. Photo for display purposes only.

326 MORRIS AVE,, SUMMIT, NJ 908 2 7 3 4 2 0 0
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MPEMBANT: ANNE M. SCHWARZ.
UNION COUNTY MULTI-
JURI8DICTIONAL KEHABiUTATION

WMT OF EXECUTION DATE
AUOUSt 07, 1 t N

l DATS
WEOHE8OAY THE 10TH DAY

OF JULY A.D. 1N7
wnua

VHMi.
YEKVANT ESfeNYAN. BT
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S LEVINE KURZWEIL
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SHERIFF RALPH FROEHUCH
FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED

AT THB ION COUNTY SHBRIFrS
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Announcament policy
to tend

n n W M M lo the lifeayk edttar,
Armouncementt aiwuld be typed,
doubled tpMri or Icjibty h-ndwnooi
md no longer dMn one pft All
•nnmnwj««»iiii dwilil IMIW a Hav

time phone Mnwtoer faf Veffication.
When toKfins a picture whh tte

announcement, a check for $10 U
reqaired. Black and whhe tar d o r crt-
or pictwes are acceptable. Picmra of
Ag couple sitting or standing together
lie perfcrred. Pictures of one person

y
Mla arty • a
o4 U n n h R O M ( *^» Brtant Avenue),

J U O O M E N T A M O U N T : TWO
HUNDRED TWENTY ONE THOUSAND
SeVENTY FOUB DOLLARS AND BIOHTY
O N I CBNTS {te21,074«1)
ATTORNEY;

FEIN SUCH KAHN & SHBPARD
SUITE 201
7 CENTURY DRIVE
PARSIPPANY NJ 07054

SHVntPF; «AtPH FnoBHUCH _
PULL LEftAL DISCRirrtON 18 FILED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S
TWO HUNDRED TWENTY SEVEN THOU-
SAND THUEE HUNDRED SEVENTY
DOLLARS AND TWENTY TWO CENTS

TOTP1, J U D M M T •JHOOWT
($827,870.22)

Jura 19. TO, July 3. 10. 1B97 _ ,
U6169 SUR (SBB.OO)

TOWNSHIP OF SPAINOriiLO
Take noMos Out trw toBowtna dsdaMn

was maaa at Vm ruguUir meawig o> W*
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io, 1MT

97-10
Kim a Wltam Cteri
14 Arct*rtctoe Lane
2101 L«: 1
Vartanoe lor tana hMght
A tocamton

ULL LEGAL E S C R I P O
AT THB UNION COUNTY

^OUR HUNDnED THIRTY FOUR THOU;
SAND NINE HUNDRED FORTY ONE
DOLLARS AND NINETY FIVE CENTS

TOTAL JUDGMENT AMOUNT
(•434.941.M)
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Said aprMicatlonW oJiflw In M office of
»w Secretary of ttta Boart ol Artfua^nt,
AnneJi Building. ToHmantt of SningHaH,
New Janay and la avaMable tor pubNO
Inspartton.
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UBIBi SLR June
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j
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by tide is better

For more information call Manag-
ing Editor Kevin Singer ai (908)
686-77Q0, m. 345.
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Professional Directory
Attorneys

Christopher Luongo, Esq.
•k Pwaonal Injuiy auto accidents, sip a tali,

wprfc»f» mtt4mm&Bt\ & rood potsoorng M M .
• Munk^Ml C O M DWI, tiafftc. dborderty,

tuvanJb) ft erttnJnal caw«.

F fM GonwltMten - StmnH - p i ) 822-IBiHI

ADVERTISE YOUR PROFESSION HERE
For Only $20.00 per week

Call 763-9411

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine
Soum Orange Chiropractic Canter
Spoils injuries, head, neck and back pain
(f yours u a chiropractic case, MM MM M l you.
K not we win tol you too.
15 Village Plaza, Soutti Orange
20V761-0022 , *

Dentist

Dr, Alexander Yermotonko DDS.
# Free Exam with two Xrays!
1210 Liberty Avenue, HdlskJe. NJ . 07205
90MS2-2207

a break In mat
me MMMh i

SPRINQFIILD PUANNINQ BOARD
By RICHARD C O L A N D B E A , CHAIRMAN
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Concert : 7:30 - 9:30
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IO.E. Lot 1, ts
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WE ARE NiARiY AND READY TO TAKE CARE OF
ALL OF YOUR PHARMACY NEEDS

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU IN
TRANSFERRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS HERE.

ACCEPT ALL DME IN AND

FREE DELIVERY

SPRINGFIELD PHARMACY
234 MOUNTAIN AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD

, (973) 376-5050 -

GRAND OPENING • STOP IN
GREEN FARM
Sushi Bor Take Oui

Fruit Saiad Bar -1.991b.
|Andy Boy Broccoli Robe SI .49 )b • M«k S.l,<

» VS/crtermeion 49C 1b •TropteanQ.O.J.'S1.99M/,Goi.
\ Seedess ©rapes We fb • Howal Water $1.99 1 6L

— ' • • " • Spring Water 2 for SI,00 Gallon Size
iBoby carTots 79« pkg
|(daho Potato 29e lb

Won 29e to.

with $10 Purchase
r*ee X Large Eggs

308 Broad St., Summit
(90S) 5984641

Fax (908) 598-0647
ISTOP IN Mon - Sat 8-8, Sun 8-5|
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SHERIFF S SALE
SHERIFF'S NUMBER CH-7Sai74

DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION
DOCKET NO. F14174KS
PLAINTIFF: CALIFORNIA FEDERAL;
DBFENOANT ROBERT w BARLOW, ET

WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE

THE 9TH DAY
OF JULY A.D 1B97

By vtrtua sf Hie above staled writ of
execution to rne drected I shaH axppM tor
sale by put*SC wndue, on lha 4Di Floor of
th« Bar* mmang. 24 HaHway Avenue. EH.
zabetti. NJ., an WBONBaDAY, at l*w
o'clock tn tna afternoon at M M day AM sue.

i W h 2O% of their bid
oclock tn tna afternoon t M M

: cMStui WaOanl must have 2O%
avaUabto in MM? ar S M M M at trw.

Tha lo«Oiw>r>g M i epnelso awscrtption of
me proparty la ba aok)

ltflMu
StraM Adtti
Tax Lot 24
A

Tax
dHn

' X 1

Spnrigbrook Road
ax •taeleT*i7
HnanMofM: 11380 X

l a l t F x 7».M X 1OB77- X 1M22
NeanMM croaa « H C Park Lane

JUDGMENT AMOUNT: TWO
HUNDRKD THIBTY TIH«EE TMOUSANO
FIVB HUNDRED TMLHTV DOLLARS AND
SEVENTH NINE CENTS (»^,S30.7»)

^ I S I ^ I UBV»*B MURZWEIL
9O5 N KINOS HIGHWAY
CMeBBY HILL, NJ 0WM-1S«B

SHMiFP: RALPH FW3^*JCH
FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED

AT ^ B UIWIV^ioUNTY SHIRIFP 8

TWO^kjNOREO
SAND FIVB HU
DOLLARS AND

TOT

TH«TV NJftt THOU.
NDRED EiaHTY NINE
SEVEN CENTS

TAL JUDGMENT AMOUNT
(%23O.SBO.O-n

Juna 12, 19, 28. Jufy 3. f W
U5138 #LR (S7S.0O)
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A, Novartis-sponsored program for.
the Surnmlt eommunity. OVARTIS

N i l I. Ii 150 U I 0 \ \ P IUU. H \ M

TURN YOUR NEW HOME
INTO YOUR DREAM HOME.

I

SPENcm RpiABiLrDm
MOOTGAGE PROGRAM

WILL PRDVD3E TM TOOLS TO BUY
YOUR HOME. AND FIX IT, TOO,

tf The1rame yey*re buying needs some furtng,
Spenoerk Rch*btlUaiion Mortgage Program can
gel you the money to do both. Maybe you need
10 build am addition, make needed repairs, finish
the basement you'll have the money to make
those needed renovations in bet, up to 30% of
the final value of your home may be borrowed
for renovations Get all the details on this terrific
program by oiling Spencer Swings Mortpge
Center. Ari gn ready to turn your new home
into your dram home. ,

%

SPENGER SAVINGS BM^K
WHIM m MUSCMI Bmu COMB Tiw

SLA

KtoncACi CENTO: 222 OUTWAUR LANI, GwiaD, NJ, 201-772-5222, m 342
' Emttnn, LorjL ismum, M m SMWLI k m , UWON, WAUWCWN

•msMenipirt prepHMB tor the pinaa »l «nsta«w
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MooBtainde
• On Sunday, Trmiiside Nature and Sci

ence Center's planetarium will present an
educational program on spring constella-
tions and other sky events at 2 p.m. Included
will be constellations such as Leo, Ursa
Major, Bootes and other visible planets.
Each family will receive a spring star map.
Admission is $3 per person

At 3:30 p.m.. the planetarium will present
a program exploring the dinosaur extinction-
outer space connection. Admission is $3 per
person, for more information, contact Trail-
side at (90S) 789.3670.

Sprinffieki
• Story lovers of all ages will be treated to

a performance of folktales and songs about
bugs »nd spiders by professional storyteller
and guitarist Jim Rohe of Nutley, The per-
formance will take place at ttie Springfield
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., on Jime
23, at 7:30 p.m. in the Children's
Department

Rohe will kick off the library's 1997 "Go
Buggy With Books" Summer Reading Club.
The club draws more than 200 children each
summer, Preregistranon is required.

To preregister. call ttie Children's Depart-
ment at (201) 3764930. Ett.

• The Recreation Department is taking
tennis reservations far aU conns in Spr i^ -
field. Reservations will be taken up to 48
hours prior to that day. Weekday telephone
reservations cannot be taken for the same
day, since sheets are posted at the courts at 9
a.m. No reservations will be taken for
weekends or holidays S i p up will be me

wi i i wi

same day at the court. AH residents must
have a photo ID to play on the courts

Berkeley Heights
• The Recreation Department of Berkeley

Heights is sponsoring a Soccer Clime for
boys and girts in grades one to eight. The
dates are June 30 through July 3 and July 7
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Columbia Park in
Berkeley Heights, Rob Onega, boys head
soccer coach at Governor Livingston, is the
director of the camp. Further information
can be obtained by calling Gary Mills, the
Berkeley Heights recreation director at
464.0550.

Hillside
• The Public Library continues its June

programs. The library will hold storytunes
from 10:30 to 11 a.m and again from 6:30to
7 p.m. for children ages 2 to 8. Children will
enjoy crafts, stories, fingerplays, movies and
puppet shows.

• On Tuesdays, children can enjoy stories,
fingerptays, games and puppet shows from I
to 1:30 p.m.

• On Saturday, enjoy book bingo. It will
he held from 2 to 3 p m for children ages 5
to 13. All children playing book bingo will
receive a prize. For more information, call
923-4413.

• The Community Pool will open Satur-
day, Md d m wiM be a special ( m e
weekend Saturday and Sunday. Membership
applications are being accepted for the sea-
son at me Municipal Building on the second
floor in the pool office. Applications are
available Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. After opening day. member-

ship can he obtained difivtlx at the pool.
located on Central Avenue. For more infor-
mation call 354-5466

Elizabeth
• The Board of Education is planning for

the 1997-98 school year and wishes to deter-
mine the approximate number of city young-
stGH who will be eligible to enroll in pre-
kindergarten in September If you are an Eli-
zabeth resident with a child who will be 4
years old by Dec. 31, and you are interested
in enrolling your child in pre-kindergarten

(hi* fall, call the Board of Education ai
5r58=.V>4Q or 558-3041.

Roselle Park
• Preschoolers ages 3 through 5 arc

invited to sign up for Snack Pack with their
parents at the Casano Community Center

This 90 minute program meets Wednes-
days from ] to 2:30 p.m. on Wednesday and
June II. "

The cost for this program is $1, each
session.

Call or go to the Casano Center at 314
Chestnut St. to sign up, or call 245.0666

Attack of The Baseball Cards.,... .............12
Dr. Richard H. Bodner .. 12
Crib Outlet ;...,„ • ..."*.,..5
Computer Education Center:,.....,. ........5
•ftatheitoeeHaneT^^ - ^
Liberty Science Center... „. 7
Life Christian Church...., '..' , 8
Meadowiands Fair. :.., ...12
Mftrtfp{|̂ jf Rjdino Aciidonw

Mott-Leeny Baseball Camp..., ...8
N.j. Center of Visual Arts....,,. •..,„.......4
N.J. Workshop of Arts .,,..10
Ellen Radin ,_.. • 5
RahwayYMGA,.... , Z'"Z''Z""'',2
Red Dog Roller Blades , , , .. ,9
St. Elizabeth's Hospital :.,...,,., ;./..!!"!.".'.",'.3
St. Joseph's Hospital,......,.„..., ,.,, 6
Summit Warren Pediatric. , . , , . .........4
Turning Point ,.,... .;... 4
YMCA of Newark. .^ 9

With some discipline, your kids
can sav thev ain't misbehavin'

Children misbehave on occasion, and it's normal for them to test the limits that the
parents set Using nonphysical methods of discipline can help them deal with their
emotions and teach nonviolent ways to solve problems. If you have a 3-or 4-year-old
at home; here are some parenting tips:

• Make rules that fit your child's age and keep them simple. Kids need rules for
things like bedtime and playtime, and they should have a clear understanding about
where they can or cannot go.

• Be consistent about rules and discipline. When you make a rule, stick to it. Setting
rules and then not enforcing them is confusing.

• Try using a time-out. Place your child in a quiet place when he misbehaves. Ask
htm to sh qoietfy, ostalry one minute for each year of age. This method Is not appro-
priate for very young children who may not understand,.

Every October the nation's pediatricians and the American Academy of Pediatrics
call upon parents to think about the importance of preventive health care. Join them
during Child Health Month this year to-once again speak out against violence. Help
place solutions before problems.

PRESCHOOL CHILD CARE CENTER
AT THE RAHWAY BRANCH YMCA

CAMP
LITTLE FEET

For chUun u tuiiiy Pre KJnbajprtBfi,
Kndetgatenandisigrade in September

• wwT, Uny iw f i Mp UoB@ OUT DOUAliJ HBW

Cnrtd Care Center The camp program wilt
. ' mclude oui-o*-docx play, waking trips, arts and
oifts, natm and envtronmaW acBvfflw, pienies, water
ptay M swmming l«sons. Frw amp shirtt and tips!

CAMP
FAIR WEATHER

For ehftiren entering 2rW, 3rd. 4th tnd 5tti jrade m Stptimbw 1987.
ChHdrtn will start their day at the VMCA and thin bussefl to rkhwiy Park as a

* W pomt of their day. Cridren will enjoy arts and crafts, natum, invjonmtntal,
and saenci a t t v ^s . pena, wr t r play, games and sports, swimming lessons and

recraaiiQna! swim Spwai bus trps am planned tor each camp session.
Fret camp shirs and Mps!

RAHWAY BRANCH YMCA

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 908-388-0057



Wanted: children to become actors and artists
The Westfield Summer Workshop will

kick off its 26Ui season on June 30 for a five-
week run. Registration is ongoing and open
to children from all New Jersey towns. The
drama department weighs in with seven
courses, including one brand new one. There
are also two dramatic productions taking
place at this summer's workshop, a musical
version of Robin Mbod and The Wizard of
Oz. Both are open to sixth through ninth
graders, and there are no auditions.

The newest addition to the drama courses
is a class called Fairy Tale Theater, It is for
first, second and third graders who are inter-
ested in entering the magical world of class-
ic fairj.- tales while acting out selected
scenes. First and second graders can also
sign up for Adventures in Drama, where
they will learn the basics of drama through
theater games, pantomime and story
dramatization.

Youngsters will learn to master sleight of
hand if they register for Abracadabra, a class
which is divided up into four sections:
grades one and two, two and three, three to

five, or four through six Students will be
instructed to perform, a number of magic
nicks using basic routines and materials.
Clowning Around is also i fun class dedi-
cated to introducing kids to the world of
clowning. Magic, mime, timing, stage pre-
sence, makeup and costume are all a pan of
this course. , .

CWWren's Theater is a coarse designed TO
help fourth and fifth graders decvelop fteir
acting technique while performing dramatic
scenes from plays. Junior Acting Workshop,
for grades six 10 nine, takes it one step furth-
er by developing a sense of character, tim-
ing, movement and dialogue in the students
And Siorytime Playhouse, for mird and
fourth graders, incorporates pantomime and
improvisation into story dramatization

The Workshop also offers SO other
courses in a wide variety of subjects, from
French horn to fencing, which can be taken
with drama offerings and productions. Clas-
ses are held at Edison Intermediate School
on Rahway Avenue in WestfieU between
8:30 and 12:30 each weekday.

The Westfield Summer Workshop, a five-
week arts program for students in pre-school
through grade 10, also announced the publi-
cation of its 1997 summer brochinie. The
booklet contains a listing of §7 separate
courses in speciality areas.

There are 32 offerings in tile arts and
crafts curriculum. Popular courses in paint-

' I l f y ^ ^Sm^^^^^^^w^£* ^H^^^^^^^P^<» F^^4^^^^^v^* " ̂ ^^^^^^^H™*

hasketfy and cartooning are among the
many standard classes. New to the depart-
ment ttiis yew m courses in decoupage,
decorative arts, which involves stamp arts
arid arts and stenciling, and a carving course
in which students will actually carve a small
village

The oomnumications department offers
11 courses, some of which include sign lan-
guage, writing, TV production and Spanish.
A new course called Video Animation offers
students the opportunity to create their own
animated cartoons

Fencing, which was a popular selection in
the past, has returned to the dance and move-
ment division along with aerobics and
Taekwondo.

Nine individual classes will be held in
musical instruction This will include piano,
keyboard, suing and brass instruments and
is intended for all experience levels. Group
voice lessons are part of me music
department

Kaleidoscope, which includes such
courses as chess, math, science and reading.
HjnOHns f© courses. New .this year are
Kitchen Chemistry and Cooking Magic.

In Theater World, students can choose
from two major theater productions for
grades 6 to 10: T h e Wizard of Oz" and a
musical versian of "Robin Hood." The
Traveling Players, boys and girls in grades 4
to 7, will continue to entertain residents of
senior citizen housing, nursing homes and
hospitals.

The pre-school department offers a class
for 3- and 4-year-olds while the kindergar-
ten class is intended for students who will be
entering school in September, This latter
group is divided into several smaller classes
of approximately 10 students each, which
allows for greater individual attention
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St. Elizabeth Hospital's
Pediatric Health Center

• In a private, medical office setting, St. Elizabeth
Hospital's Pediatric Health Center serves children from birth
through adolescence and provides immunizations;
preventive, well chUd, sick child and follow-up care; and is a
pediatric HealthStartproylder, ! . , „ , _ v

•Operating under the medical direction of the Hospital's
Chairman of Pediateics, the Center is staffed by two full time
pediatricians and supported by a team of bilingual
registered nurses and clerical staff.
4 • Education is built into every visit and extra assistance is

provided for first-time parents,
Instruction on parenting is included in areas of nuttltion;

safety; child development; and daily care of a baby.
• The Center's design was developed to provide two

separate waiting areas, one for sick children and one for

private exam rooms; comfortable furniture and a play area
to amuse young patients while they wait.

St. Efeobetti Hospital
PMMrtc llwullli
65 Jefferson Avenue
(comer of East Jersey Street)
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
«fOB> 527-5750

Gonvenient Office Hows Available

Call Now For An Appomtonait

Accepts MastInsurances • PrmUm a Bilingual Staff
AccGsible to Bus Routes and ihejefferson Apenue Public Parking Garage

Planned for 1997 —
St Elizabeth Hospital Witt Open a Futt-Service, Inpatient Pediatric Unit
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DAREing students

Sixth-graetere from St. Theresa's and Harding School in Kenil-
worth celebrate their graduation from the Drug Abuse Resis-
tance Education program. The Wds were treatea to a pool party
at the Orange Avenue Pool in Cranford. Front from left: There-
sa Sues, Sean Kaverick, Shirley Reim, Steve Washuta, Nicole
Plaeea, Jesse Sierant, Michael Hoag and Nicole Dixon. Rear,
from left: Oapt. WHHarri Dowd,, Patrolman Dan Rica, Detective
Sgt. Ricky Dopf, Chief of Police Donald Tisch and Detective
John Zimmerman.

Children can bring home
more than just homework

Now that your child is in school, the potential for viral outbreaks in your home increases
drmmMJealiy. Bui you can help prevent the spread of germs that cause many of the illnesses,
children can bring home from school, by following these tips:

• Kids can bring home any or more than 200 viruses that cause the common cold. They
can be exposed by touching an infected person or a contaminatedsurface like a doorknob or
toy. Once the virus is on their hinds, they teeww infected** ********? mom

i
m*fm

r
To

help reduce viral spread, practice a routine of thorough handwashmi and regular disinfec=
don with a disinfectant.

• Family members should wash hands immediately upon arrival home from school, play
or work. Also wash after using the bathroom and before eating.

• To lower the risk of germ transmission when a family member is sick, use disposable
bathroom paper cups instead of glass or plastic. Also, pour peroxide on all toothbrushes
every day until the family member recovers. Let brushes dry before using.

• Is there a baby in the house? Help prevent exposure to the highly contagipiis respiratory
syncdal virus. While infected adults and many children get only a cold, RSV often leads to
bronehiolitis in infants. Since RSV is spread through contact with secretions from an
infected person, make sure family members practice careful handwashifig, and disinfect
commonly touched surfaces on a regular basis.

• Unfortunately, it's not possible to tell the average viral sore throat from me more serious
bacterial strep throat, which can result in throat abscesses, kidney infltmation and rheumatic
fever. The good news: A simple throat culture is all that's needed to make that diagnosis. If it
is strep, antibiotics can be prescribed.

County offers stable-ity
Fre-schoolers and day campers are invited to visit the Waichung Stables for a one-hour

tour. See more than 50 school horses Walk into tiieir bedrooms, find out how ttey shower,
what tfiey wear and more.

Tours are held Mondays through Thursdays at a cost of $20 per group. Groups limited to
25 and appointments must be made in advance Contact Jean Jacobus at {908) 7§9-3665,

Equestrians of all abilities, especially beginners, are invited to enroll in one or two of the
week-long sessions at the Watchung Stables, in the county's Watchung Reservation,

Watchung Stables, at 1160 Summit Lane in Mountainside, is the home of the program, the
camp is open to boys and girls ages nine to 17.

TURNING1TPOINTE
N

•ACROBATICS •POINTE •F/ODERN
•-Adott Bum Ctes " ^
• Yoga

• Professional Faculty and Training
• Preschool Through Adult
1 Competition Company
• Conveniently Scheduled Classes

WOT All Your

E N T E
BALLET •JAZZ»TADiWID.Mnp A1MOMII

Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine

Lewis L Sank, MB., FAAJ\
Lob J, Hancbaruk, R.N., MAN., C.P.N.P.

mmi For mf ormation about the practice
or to schedule an appointment
for your child, you are invited

to call (908") 277-0050

Overlook Medical Arts Center
33 Overlook Road, Smte 403

Summit
(908)277-0050



Trailside Center teams
children with nature

Trmilside Nature & Sdence Center's Summer Pun programs offer a full range of programs
for children ftom prefirs through ninth grade. The center, at 452 New Providence Road in
Mountainside, still has some openings for its nature and astronomy camps and woftshops.

Pre first grade programs start with "The Two of Us," an hour-long, interactive program
for adults and men" 3 - 4-yeir-pjd child. 'The Two of Us" is offered on Tuesdays at 9:30 or
11 am. and Wednesdays at 9:30 a_m. throughout the summer. Themes esplond will be

• seasfwHs, dandyiiwis, Lenape rwBans, pond & brook sampling, bubbles and nunibeasts.
For the 4 * 6-year-old set, Trailside offers 4-day, one-how long drop-off workshops.

Parents can combine two workshops to allow for a 2-1/2-hour long program which includes
. a supervised snack break in between.

Students entering the first or second grades may register far Traibide Rockets," a feoto.
gy mini-camp featuring rock and mineral identification and collection. There are also two
5-day camps; "Nature Discovery Club" and "Earth and Sky Wonders." Each camp is divided
into two 3-hour long sessions. - -

Camp is also offered for older children For third and fourth graders, choose from'Jomor
Naturalists," "Eco-Kids" and "Astro Nuts/Back to Basics." For fifth and sutta graders. Trail-
side offers 'Trailside Trail walkers," a multi session hiking workshop designed to provide
participants with the skills and knowledge necessary for Wang rfikes will be led by an
experienced naturaltsL "Knots and Lashing* will teach Ms age group basic knots and ladl-
ing techniques.

For .the animal lover in 7, 8 or 9 grades, the center will be providing an opportunity to go
behind the scenes at Trailside and team the "do's & dont's" of aroma] care during "Animal
Care & Behavior." Thi| Ssession, 2-hour long program will have students studying the care
and behavior of live reptiles and other animals on exhibit through hands-on activities.

In addition to the age group workshops and camps, Tnulside also offers many rarrnry
programs throughout the summer. Topics include: "Swam Search," "Ni^ l Out Witti the
Stare.";"The Forest At Night," and "When I'm Sleepy." A brand new program, **Rahway
River Ramble." will take families on a canoe ride down me lazy Rahway River in Cranford.

Other family possibilities include Wednesday Matinees, held every Wednesday at 1:30
p.m. and Planetarium Shows, held Thursdays at 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Matinee performances
feature musical drama; live animals; dinosaurs; puppets; and an interactive show about
electricity, magnetism, Light, sound and simple machines.

All programs except Planetarium and matinees require preregisttmtion. Call ahead for
space availability. For more information regarding fees, times, availability or any other
Trailside programs, cali (90S) 789-3670.

Wouldn't you ratter enroli yOUF chlidr©n in a
summer program that gives them a

head start on the future?

Computer
Education

Center

525 Boulevard, Kensbrarth, New Jersey

Celebrating Our
44th Yaw

THOMAS FAR1A-

ESTABLISHED
1953

BARBARA A, FARIA-
M M rf AdmMBtntssn. BA hi naBBtiary
Mueanan Stan Cert. Deaf* Hard «r H H U U « State

Dttwtsr ef EduMtton BA in Bentcntwy Educaoon.
MA in AdnaMlMMn Supcrrtucm. Slate CcraM
GuManee,

eptOfEducatioo*AC#rBt*odFaci»rty
•An O u a f c r M Creattv© Envtrooment

•Extend«dHouraAvaHabl«*HotLuncrt«s
-Foreign Language -AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln • Clark • 388-7063

ELLEN RADIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FftMTT.Y f fAW
Divorce. Domestic Violence. Alimony, Child
Snppan. Custody. VtnOBan, Modification of
support orders, metating contributions towards
college expenses and enanaparjon of children
Interstate imttos Jnveule (kdrnquency

REAL ESTATE
PwtiiB«. sales, and refinances of residential and coramcrca! property

Evenmg n d Weekend Appointments Available
O.K. To Brini Children to OfBM

2358 Carol Place • Scotch Plains, NJ 07^76
(908) 889-4842

O

HMp m M n mdy far nat yor m 9m i

SytwrnrProoramsfcxKid*
m tattle

h«.««c*i part e*Bi«compute hretjora, andheiMto

CribOutiet
Juvenile & Teen Furniture

fit 22, Unten, N.J.

Complete Line Of
Bedding

Mattresses-Strollers
Car Seats •High Chairs
•Christening •Layettes

•Baby Registry
BETTER PRICING &

LARGER INVENTORY

Crib OuUet/It's A Small Worid
500 Rt. 35 South.
Middlutuiwrt, N.J.
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Coming for medical help

5-year-old Rael Fena, center, arrives at Rahway Hospital for special surgical care. Showing „,„ .
parents sometimes need help not usually available, Healing me Children Midlantic, Inc. a non-profit
organization devoted to providing medical care to children, sponsored the child. Pena has undergone
multiple surgeries for me correction of a cleft lip and deft pallet, and for reconstuctive surgery to me
ear. He also revived a full array of corrective dental a re from two doctors in Westfield. Rear, from
left: nurses Elsa Santiago, Oglatha Long and Diane Stulga.

Plan summer
parties for
winter birthdays

For many youngsters, the holiday season
is also birthday season. And while tins ran
often mean receiving double presents, h can
also lead to a birthday dial's simply lacked
on to Christmas or Hanukkafa. Here are
some-suggestions that wiTl help make a
holiday season birthday special:

• Change the season By creating a beach
patty with a summer mane, you'll not onoly
make mat birtiday unique, you'U open it up
to some interesting ideas. Stan with a trea-
sure hunt to find lost toys on a msasure
island, .

• Use decorations to help crcue die sum-
mer theme. Be sure to include pails and
shovels, beach chairs and umbrellas, and
don't forget sun glasses and sunscreen!

• PartygQers will **tii scream for ice
cream" when you dress up like a beach ven=
dor and hand out ice cream pops and Dixie
cups ,

• Cany out the summer pmrty theme by
setting the table with a brightly colored
tablecloth, paper plates and cups. Place par-
ty favor bags filled with colorful seashells
by each place setting.

When it's time to open the presents ai the
end of the party, your youngster will be
might)' happy that his or her birmday was
special.

According to American Greetings, small
birthday celebrations with close family and
friend aw preferred to big parties only only
by adults and teenagers, but by kids as well

Our derignaiion ar a ChildrenV Horpiiai
k\^ h little

Some of life's most basic pleasurw, Hte citing ice cream on a hot summer day, aren't

always easy for children witfi cermin illnesses or disease.

At St Josephs Children's Hospral.wg specialize in eviluating, diagnosing, and omting

best medial care for childhood illnesses, trauma, and disease-- from consfllitis and

appendicitis to leukemia and heart disease

Our board-ctrtified pediaoic specialists are great at easing kids' fears and helping

them through ttto and procedures. And with that problem licked, your child can

get back to tiie party.

A Member of * t Via C J O Q I Heakh Sywem

hfterson.

Wi InferTmBon For Children

973-754-3333
\ Informttion For Memen-T©-B«

973-7S4-36OO
Phyikan R ^ m l imntiee

I-8OO-2S8-9997

••--*• •'• •' •.•>••«,- j " ? * • - . .



Bicycle safety class

At St. Mary's School in lilzabetfi, kindergarten students w©n§ given a lecture on bicycle safety by
Community Assistance Team Officer David Dlsordi and Bicycle Patrol Officer Steven Guinta, at rear.
Ranking tfie group are ttie studente1 teachers Miss Rice and Miss Sprang. The lecture is part of a
series of safety programs given by the Community Assistance Team to promote bicycle safety.

Teach children
to not fear
the faucets

Small children may fear the evening bath
and accompanying shampoo, but bath time
doesn't have to end in tears if parents find
ways to ban it into fun time.

Try the following suggestions to make
shampooing easier and to mate bath 'time
more enjoyable:

• Provide an example. Pour water over
your head first to demonstrate to the child
that it won't hurt. Or bring your child's favo-
rite doll into the bathtub and encourage him
or her to wash the doll's hair while you wash
your child's,

• Sing along. Sing songs with your child
throughout the bath. If you let your child
sing loudly, he or she will be even happier.

• Keep shampoo and wtter out of eyes.
Give your child a fluffy washcloth lo hold
over his or her eyes to prevent water and
shampoo from slipping into your child's
eyes.

• Use a delicate shampoo with a gentle,
tear-free formula, which provides gentle
cleansing and detangting in a single step,

• Try die sink instead. If your child
strongly objects to the bath, ory washing hair
in the sink. Wrap the child in a big towel and
lay him or her on me kitchen counter, race
up with head over the sink.

• Find a new^riampooer. If Mom usually
does the shampooing, let Dad try, or vice
versa. An aunt, cousin or grandparent might
even do b e trick.
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Your child doesn't need
to blow up aliens or

battle nin jas to en joy an
interactive environment.
Why not unplug your kids from the video
games and give them some interactive fun
frh-»t'r ariiiratinnal tnn? At Liberty Science
Center, kids can climb a rock wall, crawl
through a touch tunnel, play virtual basketball,
participate in live demonstrations — and that's
just for starters. In all. there are hundreds of
hands-on exhibits, plus our 3-D laser show and
the nation's largest I MAX® Dome theater.
Your kids wil l learn the most important
scientific theory of all, that science = fun.

Where science =Jun
Liberty Science Center

d e t a i l s c a l l 2 0 1 2 0 0 - 1 0 0 0
Exit I4B. Nj Turnpike, UbemStale Bar^Jeney Cm AV
Visit Lihertv Science Center s VW> site 01 http:/fwwv>.Lst on
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Time spent together
can be family reward

A new survey reveals that families today spend as much or more time together than they
did a generation ago. However, what they do during their time together has changed. The
Nutella Family Time Survey revealed that on average, moms and kids spend 42 hours a
week together, often apcomplishmg simple, everyday tasks Uke preparing and eating meals,
running errands and doing household chores. What becomes really important is to turn these
©V€ryil(y moments HNO opportunities to spend tjuahty family dine together.

While no one can create more hours in the day, we can all make every minute count-
Moms can turn even the most seemingly mundane chores into trcasurered family moments.

Here are some quck and easy ideas for making every moment with your kids, from sunrise
to'sunset, special.

In the morning
• Today I'm going to...Start the day off by teaming about your children's aspirations At

breakfast, ask everyone to state an attainable goal for the day. Then at dinner, ask how every-
one fared. Encourage people to try again tomorrow if they didn't succeed today. Good goals
never lose their value!

After school
• Snack art — Use your holiday cookie cutlers to create fun shapes from slices of bread.

To make them really special, spread the bread cutouts with Nutella, a hazelnut spread. Give
your young artists smooth butter knives, and let them sculpt animals, people and buildings.
Sliced fruit bits or chunks can be used to create additional details. When the masterpieces are
finished, let the eating begin!

Dinner time
• Impromptu dinner speeches — Demonstrate that members of your family are among the

wittiest and most eloquent speakers you know. Write categories — friends, family, com-
munity hobbies — on snips of paper. Bit the strips into a bowl and ipss it around: each
person draws one slip. Next, decide on an order of play, and ask everyone; to give a two-
minute talk on the subject he or she drew. This is a great way to f™?̂ !1™* caauauateatoon
between family members.

Bedtime
• Design a dream — Encourage your children to create pleasant dreams by plotting their

own story"line and sharing**it with you. Have your dream-makers describe who's in the
dream, what happens and how it ends. Your kids will have a gnat time telling you the
"dream of their dreams."

aaco
"MifriTOLMW

"WONDERFUL WORLD OF HORSES"
Hormmm Anm Pmoplm Too

SUMMER RIDING CAMP '97
Open to Children $ Year* Old & Up

Tiny Totm Too (4-7)
i block from Manor raatMirant in

WIST ORANGE
Jun.

FuII Or H*IT-Uay MHlsni

•Hantfs-Qn Horsemanship
-Plenty Of Time In The Saddle
•Friondh/ Cempatitiens
•Trail Rides
•Barbecues

Call Today For Reservation* - Space ts Limited

County park is the site
of family musical fun

Music will fill the night air in Echo
Lake Park when the annual Union Coun-
ty Summer Arts Festival begins its sea-
son Wednesday.

•This weekly concert series has some-
mmg fo everyone," said County Freehol-
der Chairman Linda Slender. "Our Parks
and Recreation staff spends the entire
year planning the best schedule
possible."

"The public is encouraged to come
down to the park every Wednesday even-
ing during the summer at 7:30 p.m. Our
first concert is the ever-popular Ocean
County Soring Band," said Freeholder
Vice Chairman Daniel Sullivan, who also
serves as liaison to the Parks and Recrea-
tion Advisory Board. 'The Ocean Coun-
ty String Band is a lively group of mum-
mers, known for their upbeat music and
spirited dancers. Their brilliantly col-
ored, feathered costumes are the high-
light of the evening."

The schedule for the rest of the 1997
Summer Arts Festival is: July 2, The
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, spon-
sored by Chase Manhattan Bank.

July 9. Jukebox Heroes,, featuring the
Mahoney Brothers, sponsored by Com-
cast Cablcvision.

July 16. A reggae, calypso evening,
featuring Verdict

July 23, Dixieland, featunnf the

On July 2, the New
Jersey Symphony
Orchestra will perform
at 7*30 p.m. in Echo
Lake Park in
Mountainside,

Wooster Soeet Trolley Jazz Band, spon-
sored by Schering Plough Corp,

July 30, Oldies night, featuring AJ.
and the Hearts, sponsored by Tosco Bay-
way Refinery.

Aug. 6, Counny western night, featur-
ing Eagle Creek.

Aug. 13, An evening of Motown, with
the Sensational Soul Cruisers, sponsored
by Autoland.

Aug. 20, Big band night, featuring the
Sammy Kaye Orchestra.

Aug. 2§, The Party Dolls, sponsored
by PSE&C.

AH concerts are held at the Springfield
Avenue end of Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside.

Lawn chain, blankets and picnic
baskets are encouraged. There is a
refreshments stand available beginning at
approximately 6:30 p.m.

EVERY YOUNQ PERSON SHOULD EXPERIENCE
THE THRILL OF ATTENDING BASEBALL CAMP!

MOTTlLIIfMlY
BASEBALL

CAMP at Newark Academy
Livingston, NJ

(across from fhe IMngston Mai)

Keeping Th0 'Fun'in Fundarmniab
For Additional information CaB

( 201) 3 3 5 - 4 4 5 4 Jack Mott - Camp Director
280 Vail Rood PariJppony, NJ 07054

We Offer Great Frqgrains
for Kids and Famines!!

l\idz I lul>
Our Kidz Kluh program happens each Sundav
morning at 10:30 A.M. Children en|oy aaivt

creative .ways. Kidz Klub is for children
between the ages of 3 and 14

Vacaticn I ible
Frontier htble T%eme Park"

in year'i theme for VBS
The program begins on Monday, July 14th and continues through
Friday, July l i th for children ages 3 12 The "'theme park" is located
ai The Life Christian Church, 106 Harrison Avenue, Wen Orange, Nj
The "Mam Gate" opens each dav ai 10:00 A.M. and doies at '•
12:30 P.M. Admission is Free! For
more info-rrnatwn, call th?• church office at
(2011711-7744,

ether Great
prcfirams
This Life Cbrisun Church also
offers KBAQH - a ruentormf
program for children of )mgle
parents, music programs, the
annual October harvest party,
and much more!!

T H E L I F E
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

106 Horriaon Ave., West Orange
301/731-7744

TerryA.8«ith
Patter Chfldren* Mmutry Factor



Plan children's activities when traveling
• At las t—the house is safelv Mmirwi th* • TaW ,!„„„ » «•„,, _*• , L : U . , . . . . . . . _ . ^ ^At last — the house is safely secured, rjie
car is packed, tfie kids ire buckled up. You
even remembered to turn off the iron before
driving away. Now, as you pull out of the
neighborhood, ready to begin the family
vacation you've been planning for months,
reality sets in. Less than four blocks from
home, you hear "Are we mere yet?" "How
ffloA ftftHcTf wn ^^srae, Mow, Svsw
keeps hitting me'"

The AAA New Jersey Automobile Club
Travel Agency offers the following tips to
help keep your kids occupied while driving
to your destination

• Before you go, stop by the AAA Store,
located in your local AAA office, and pick
up * copy of the "AAA Travel Activity
Book" for each of your children. At $5.91,
it's a real bargain, packed with enough
entertaining and educational games, puzzles
and drawing activities to keep the kids busy
for miles. The AAA Store also carries a van.
ety of other children's travel activity books
and games specially discounted for AAA
members.

• Create grab bags for your kids to dig
into during, the trip. Take ordinary brown
paper lunch bags, personalize them with
each child's name and decorate with full
stickers. Fill the hags with dime-store good,
ies, toys and ninketi then staple them shut
and save them for the trip. Build a sense of
anticipation by letting your kids know that a
treasure trove of beats awaits them as you
head towards your destination If the crip is a
long one, you may want to make several
bags; parceling them out throughout the
journey.

Take along a few of your children's
favorite books and toys, A drastic change of
scene can be disconcerting to young ores, so
a familiar teddy bear or doll can ease the
way.-

• Pack a picnic basket and cooler with
snacks and drinks — be sure to steer clear of
sugary substances, known to charge up even
the most pracid kids, and go easy on the liq-
uids for obvious reasons. Instead, By trail
mix or fruit roll-ups and compact fruit juice
boxes.

• Make the trip more real.to your children
by showing them your route on a map or
Triptik and letting them trace the route with
their finger. AAA members can obtain free
personalized trip routings, called Tripuks, at
their local AAA office. You can also share
any literanire you've gathered about your
destination. Even if they're too young to
read, the pictures will give them a clearer
understanding of where they're headed.

• Use the miles ahead as a chance to bond
with your kids. Tell funny stories about car
trips you took with your family as a child, or
encourage your children to recall humoTus
family incidents of ther own. Storytelling of
all kinds can be great fun and a real exercise
in imagination. One person can begin an
outlandish or silly story, then each family
ttieiiiuei t̂ fces toms adding fanciful defsiis
and plot twists to the tale until it" s the origi-
nal storyteller's rum again. He or she ften
has to come up with an equally wacky
ending. Or try singing familiar songs, mak-
ing up your own verses as you go along.

• Check your local library or the AAA
Store for books, songs and stories on casset-

te, which can be very entertaining. Despite
being more accustomed to television and
videos, kids can let their imaginations soar
while listening to a tale on tape.

• Car games are another great way to pass
the time on the highway. Many popular
children's games now come in compact
travel versions, or simple pen-and-paper
games Eke Hangman and Tle-Tac.Toe can

while away the hours. Several excellent
game" books are also available.

car

The AAA New Jersey Automobile Club,
through offices in Rorham Park, Randolph,
Springfield and Verona, provides a full array
of travel agency services including car rent-
al, air, cruise, rail and hotel reservations; and
escorted and Independent torn pmckiges.

Summit's Reeves-Reed Arboretum
to open with a 'Summer Splash'

The Reeves-Reed Arboremm in Summit will open the new season with "Summer Splash"
on June 21 in the wildlife habitat where a new pond will be stocked and other activities will
be offered for all ages. Especially for families, the event from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. is free to the
public.

Starting at 11, bunwfUes will be released like petals in a breeze and the pood wiU become
home to appropriate swimmers.

Guest speaker Bill Rosenberg, who rehabilitiates injured wildlife, will in&oduce some of
his recovered species and will discuss reptiles and amphibians native to New Jersey He will
present his program from 11:30 to 12:30 p.m.

At 12:30, a Dixieland band will tune up and begin a sing-along for all. Tours of tim newly
restored gardens wiU be offered and seedlings will be planted in the woods. Youngsiers will
also plant seeds in containers to take home. Among the crafts to be created are bird feeders
and nature collages.

A bake sale is planned and the Garten Shop with tots' tees and more wiiq^dpen until 4
p.m. Summer Splashers may bring their own lunches, blankets and lawn chairs. Since the
Reeves-Reed is a preserve, pienicing is permiBed only at Arboretum events.

The Reeves-Reed Arboretum, a national and state historic site specializing in plant collec-
tions and environmental education, is located at 165 Hobart Ave.« near Rte 24. For informa-
tion, call (90§) 273-87S7.

^ V
It's gotta be Summer Day Camp

at the Newark Y!
Our Summer Day Camp propam offers age-appropriate activities under adult

supervision for tods ages 4-14, We make sure that your child's camp ej^erience
is both interesting and educational by offering a variety of activities that include.

. •Sports & recreation •Supervised swimming
•Exciting Field Trips •Arts & Crafts
•Certified Staff •Games & learning activities

Morning and evening extended camps are available.
Re^ster today by calling (201) 624-8900.

The Newark YMWCA is located at 600 Broad St., Newark. NJ

We're baaaack^
Hockey is Back at the Meadowlands

on Friday the Thirteenth!
On Friday night June 13, me New Jersey Roddn Rollers return to the
Continental Airlines Arena for the season's home opener vs. the Montreal
Roadrunners. We spent me entire off-season putting togemer an all new,
championship quality team and we can't wait to show our stuff to the home
town fansL This year's Redtin Roler roster feature some of me leagues top
talent like Tony Siabo, the •World's Greatest Relief Hockey Mayer", To
welcome Tony and the rest of the team back, and to make it a Friday the
TlwtLuOi tu I L I I I L M * ! * iw 'm M I i n fait 1,000 kick unrig l1. i M t t - ^ .
Redan Rotten goalie mask!

Great lower level seats are available
on an individual bass, or as part of a

as lew as $1230 per game for aduis,
SB30 for kids. YeuTI be up front, in
theacDon far a l of our evening
home games, and your same seats
are guaranteed for any playoff games!
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Some sample answers
to 5 simple questions

If you're a new parent, or you know someone who is, clip this column. Here are the top
five most common infant feeding questions asked by callers to the Beech-Nut Munition
Helpline, compiled by Jean Sellberg of Beech-Nut's Consumer Information Services,

Q. Wtaa * M M I Mart m h ^ <m aoiM foods?
A Each baby is different, but the average is about four months. Your doctor shoultfcheck

for these signs: (1) Your baby is no longer satisfied by breast milk or formula; (2) can sit up
with your support, and (3) can hold his head up without support and mm it away when be
doesn't want to eat anymore.

Q. What's the Ant solid food to start with?
A. Most doctors advise a single grain cereal Rice cereal is the best first choice because

it's a good source of iron, calcium and other vitamins, and it's easy for your baby to digest.
After feeding rice cereal for three to five days, try introducing oatmeal cereal or barley cere-
al But wait until baby is six months old before trying whew cereal because some babies are
sensitive to wheat.

Q. Is my baby more Kkdy to eat food with added n i t?
A. Adults can taste four basic tastes: salty, sweet, sour and bitter. But young babies can

taste only three: sweet, sour and bitttr. Sah has no impact on the taste buds of the baby and
no impact on how much she will eat. Since most foods naturally contain the small amount of
salt your baby needs, the American Academy of Pediatrics says there is no need to add salt to
baby food. The Surgeon General makes an even stronger statement: Do not add a l t to
baby's food. You also may wish to check the ingredients on baby food labels.

Q, What about foods with added sugar?
A. Many nutritious foods, including fruits md even some vegetables such as sweet pota-

toes, have a satisfying natural sweetness. And that's enough for baby! Feedin| too many
M y foods with added wgar may get your baby used to foods that taste unnaturally sweet.
This keeps your baby from teaming and appreciating the true range of flavors in foods. It
also adds empty calories to your baby's diet. Read the labels,

Q. How can I get my baby to eat more vegetables?
A. Some doctors and dietitians recommend trying vegetables before you start with fruits.

This way, baby wUl be more likely to accept and enjoy the special flavors of vegetables. If
you've already started baby on fruits, remember that babies tend to reject unfamiliar food
and tastes at first, so be patient. It may take a few tries before your baby learns to enjoy some
vegetables.

NEW J E R S E Y WORKSHOP FOR T H E A R T S
NEW F O R 1 997 • J U N E M - A T O . 1

SUMMER BAND-ORCffl lSTRA W O R K S H O P
152 East Broad Street • Westfield

(908)789-9696
FOIL Bipning-Autanesd Students, Grade 1-10 las of Sept. 1991)

SeWflki tudents placed according to ability.
FOB ENSEMBLES OR GROUP LESSONS
m S I B m n m ; iolin. Viok CeDo. String: Bass, Flute, Oboe, Clarinet,
Bassoon, Trumpet, French Horn, Trombone. Baritone, Tuba, Percussion.

Band I
Band II
Orchestral

Jan Band I
Jan BandH

DAI
Toes. 4 Ttrors.
Toes. * Thuri.
Tues. A Thmv
Tues. * Thnrs.
Ton, ft Than.
Tues. * Thurs.

DAYTIME
9-.30a.rn. 6:30 pj».

Exploring Music Friday

3:30 pji.
1230 pjn.
lJOp-m.
4:30 p.m.

Band or OrcheitFt: 1 honr fmtey k Ttandtyi
Groap Lesson (maram m students): 1 hour Mondays & Wednesdays
Exploring H u e 1 how Mdayi

UP FOE Om TO FIVK
Performing groups $20 per week

Exploring Music class $10 per week

Juw Lnwi. • Lrome EW&ME • Bend Tjivkj • Joto jea

4 (jntsion of th§ New Jersey Woi1($f>op tor lh# Ms, 8
non-pwfit Qfpnaafcn ^aWl t f ud 1972 by Dr.

6 WEEK
SUMMER

PROGRAM AT
CLENDINNING

$90.00 per week
9-1 pm Daily
201^87-1127

For More tnformation

A Parent & Toddler Play Program

DAY CAMPS
T H l riPHHiy SCHOOL, NARTinSVILLC CAMPUS

JUNE 30-AUQUST 8
CA^IP PROGRAM

Two SwAtw Per Day • Mode*, Ceramics & Craft Shops
Computer A Game Room Activities»Full Range of Outdoor

Activities • Soccer 4 Basketball Clinics
& Games for Boys 4 Girls'Tennis

l o r f l W l k Sessions • 9:30 * 3:00
(8:15 AM Drop-Otf Av.l^to) • FOR INFO: 908-647-5555

MOM 4 ME TOGETHER
Movement, muse, parachute play & more

ART & MORE
Create masterpieces' Paint, Glue, GMter, Dough
imort!

STORYT1MEPLUS
Excibng Stones and Related Projects

EDUCATION WTTHA DIFFERENCE.,

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN
DAY S C H O 0 t

Quality Education For The Christian Community
•Nufwry High AeadMnie Standards
•Kindergarten Concerned Certified TeacHers
•Elermntary (Qrades 1̂ 6)
•Extended Care 7:30 am to 6:00 pm
•Summer Programs

229 Cowperthwaile Place * WesMeld
(908)2321592



Sandy Lane
Nursery School

"A CMtt'm World Whom Playing Is lemming"

634 Mill Strati, ttitevfflt
201-751-6380

Days & Houri To Mket Your Nc«d*~ 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

INFANT/TODDLER PROGRAM
Development PrOframt In:
• Art! • Sklllfl • Mule • Social DtVElopintnl • IJtnyuaar

CmlliiiM Day Can Pmmim Fw WMklai Moikcn • NuttUl«iklly
BatoaeH Uart • Slatt LteaaNi CtrMM MMr i t Tnektri

REGISTER NQW FOR SUMMER ft SEPTEMBER

K.T. PRODUCTIONS
AND

LACORDAIRE
SUMMER THEATRE

PRESENTS:

"THE WIZARD
OFOZ"

SHOW DATES: AUG 1st and
2nd at 7 P.M., AUG. 3rd AT 5 P.M.

TICKifS-$700
FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL - 908-996-0662
, . . . . . . . . _™™_................

LACORDAIRE ACADEMY
155 LOKRAJNE AVE.

UPPER MONTCLAIR, N.J.

Parents Place, he
1 Mum Street

MorrtclaJr
B W 2 T I 5

FIACE

'Support/Plscussion
new methers, mothers ©f infMtti,

tmolthrm, tdopt&e parwts,
mothers, wortina mothers

•Parefftlng Workshop*

•lecture Sertet' -
•Av«*i i the TerriWe Twos'
"Joys and Ptemmas of

CHRISTIAN DAY CARE
Ages 2-5 7:30am-5:30pm

Certified/Qualified
We offer diversified activities.

Chapel, phonies, numbers, music,
arts & crafts, computers,

and much morel
For Mora Information
2O1 -375-2296

Rcvorecit) Ron Burgan

JAMAS CHILDREPfS
UNIVERSITY

Pre-School thru Stti Grade
Ages 4-13 Small Classes

Devoted Quallfled Teaches

7:30 UIL-5:30 pjn.
Spanish

Swahlll-Soda] StudH-i-Sctcnce
Math Language Arts-Black Htttary

«78-7O33

THE SUMMER THEATRE CAMP OF MONTCLAIR
Ages B-7 and 8-14

2 and 4 We*k Program*

Protertonal

June 30
Acting, Dancing, Singing, Stage

Mime, Makeup, Playwnting
A FIRST RATE CAMP EXPERIENCE!

ArtWicOH»*r, Maî  Am Hal
MttM Mk URmi PartomwhM at MonMair

For more tnfonTitlon
Call (2O1)

Urn ^S
CHILDREN'S

WEIGHT

(7-17) Mm to H t

Are you JooWng forqiidUfy child
Weil, ...Here it is!

Last ctnahce
• to register
June 23rd-27fh

Parent Friendiy Hours
SreaKfast, Lunch & Snack
Ages 2 IP to 12

76/5
. . / 5 f Off
Registration

5tree*
Mewark, NJ
QO!)623-HOO

Transportation

• FuU-Day Nndergarten

Call us, we'll be happy tc shew you around!

The Reading 8c Uarnin^
Center

All Ages
•Reading Improvement

•Speed Reading •Study SWiis
•SAT -Vocabulary

Qrimmar a Wrttino Skills
f All Elementary Subjects

•Diagnostic Testing
•English for the Foreign Bom

Summer Learning Packets

FAMTTV HAY

OF ORANGE
2 months through school age

Near Cleveland
School

and
Park Avenue

School
6:30 a.m, - 5:30

plT|
State C«msd&

Hot&Cold
Luncheon
provided

ANN 672-5444

VAILSBURG CHILD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

INFANT - TODDLER
PRESCHOOL & SCHOOL AGE

PROGRAMS
462 Sanford Avenue

Newark, NJ 07106
201-371-3450

•On Site Play Ar«a
•Off Street Parking
•On Major Bus Route
The canter of attention
for you and your child.

Mondty-Frktay 7«m-«ptfi

FDP tnd
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Fun awaits your kids
at the public library

•_____.• R u e B e Pvk
Summer has arrived at the Roselks Park Veterans Memorial Ubrtry, 404 Chestnut St. "Go

Buggy With Books." the Children's Department Summer Reading Club, runs from June 30
to August 25. and is open to PreK to 7th grade children. Prereaders, new readers and junior
readers are all welcome to join.

HieOmtmKiefcnffpBy *******for iiMe 30when participantoom.xgiim anjUim,
between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. For mose unable to anend that day. registration will be ongoing
for the first fe% weeks of the Club.

Summer Programs will run from J«K 14 to Airg 22. and will include crafts, bingo and
fames. Brochures will be available June 30.

For more information, call the Children's Depiitmeni at (908)245-2456.
Ctark

The Children's Department of the Clark Public Library is pleased to announce the "Go
Buggy with Books" summer reading club programs which will be held between Monday and
Aug. 15. 1997. Children between age 2 and 6m grade may register for the reading club.

Beside reading, everyone will also enjoy attending me programs such as story times
(repstmiojn required) crafts, contests or special events; receive giveaways; and be
rewarded for reading.

ChiMren who register must be Clark residents. Please visit or call the library at (732)
388-5999 for more information and registration.

Children^ Librarian Friday and 1:30 to 9 p.m. on Thursday. Visit me library during these
hours for any summer program related services.

On June 27, the Clark Library will present Peanut Butter N' Jammin Kids Concert for
children of all ages as the opening event of "Go Buggy with Books" summer reading club.

The dynamic duo of Dawne and Michael have captivated audiences of children of all ages
throughout.New Jersey. Their playful and whimsical antics, combined with their exceptional
musical talents, will have kinds jammin' to some of the most popular music of our times.
CMMKn wll receive a picture to color sftsr me program

Linden
The following is a list ef activites at the Linden Library branches
East Brand, 1425 Dill Ave., Aihua Ning, Children's Librarian 219-3829 Wednesday at

3:30 p.m., Children's Concert, Songwriter and singer Sue Trainor presents a special concert
for children of all ages.

Monday at 1 p.m. Animal Wonders, Ann Harper presents a live animal show Go Buggy
With Books SurnrngrReading Club begins on June 23. and ends on July 22 at Eatt Brock

^ - —

I
Diplomate

American Board of Obstettics and Gynecology
is pleased to announce that we are

NOW PROVIDERS OF
OXFORD HEALTH CARE

1379 Morris Avsnue
Union, New Jersey O7O83

9Q8-6B7-O102

GREAT GIFTS FOR GRADS!
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • VISA • MC • AMEX •DISC

RECEIVE A FREE PACK OF CARDS (WE PICK)
WITH THIS AD THRU 6-30-97

MEADOWLANDS FAIR GIARTTS S T A D I U M

. . .
uvER 4U

MONDAY TO FRIDAY. 6 PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY. NOON
JULY 4TH, NOON ^

ATTRACTIONS

W I R E L E S S S E R V * C t C A T S K i L L

Af» SHOW
H A M P I O N S FROM SHOW T H E A T E R

SUNDAY NIGHT
W I T H 1 0 3 5 - T H E E V, T 0 R K

SPECTACULAR

IVIRY MON THURS

"RIDE AIL YOU WANT
WRISTBAND $12 PLUS ADMISSION BURGER KING U N L I M I T E D R I D E D A Y S
LOOK FOR DISCOUNT COUPONS ON

VERMONT PUPC W5TCP

• 'OUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET

* • .? . '» .




